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STARVATION DEATHS (PRECAU-
TIONARY MEASURES AND RESPON-

SIBILITIES) BILL" 

11ft IIti1f ~ ~ (~) 
~tlfef 11'~~, ;f lf~ ~~. f'fi 11'-
~ If~ 'fiT ~T~ ifi f<'l'lr Wi cr~ f~r 
lfTf~~l am ~ronif"r ~ rn 
crqr ~r f'i1~"r 'fiT ~~ 

""~ q,of ml~'fi lfiT ~:mfire" rn lfir 
~fcr ~"r ;;rtif I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: 'Jibe queo-

~ion is: 

"That leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill to provide for precautionary 
measures by villalle and district autho-
rities to avoid sta,rvation deaths and 
for resronsibilities tkerefor." 

The motion was adopted. 

'" D'~ '<roif ~~N : it fqa~ofo 
.f.T it;;r 'fi<:crr ~ I 

CHILD MARRIAGE RESTRAINT 
(AMENDMENT) BILL* 

(lmertion of new section 13) 

SHRI M. C. DAGA (Pali): I move 
for leave to introduce a Bill further to 
amend the Child Marriage Restraint Act, 
1929. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The ques-

tion is: 

",hat leave be granted to introduce 
a Bill further to amend the Ch;1 j 

Marriage Restraint Act, 1929." 

The motion was adopted. 

SHRI M. C. DAGA: Sir, I introduce 

the Bill. 

15.35 hrs. 

CONSTITUTION (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

(Amendment 0/ article 124 )--Conld. 

by Shri A tal Bihari Vajpayee 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 
tako up further consideration of the Bill 
further to amend the Constitution of India 
by Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee. Out of 
4 hours allotted, We had taken 1 hour 55 
minutes and 2 hours S minutes are left. 
Mr. Madhu Limaye, who was on his 
feet last time, may continue. 

,,) ~ ~q ( iftlfiT ) : '3"qT~lief 
11'~, ;f i't fl:r~i"f"r lIT': l1!~ (i f'filfr ~ I 
~ar ~ tf~ it ~ omr 'lfr 'if"! ~ <'fr ~r 
~ fil; ~ ~\'ITF.lTU Gi;f ifi ~ii Of '3"oNr 
~ irt m~"r f1f~ ~ Iro !j.t~ "frrrf<'l'li 
ifi am: !f~ ~ onrr!ff lTtfr f'fi ~,,~ 
"fNf<'l'lf lff~rqf<:""r ,!f~<r.TIlT ~- Iff(!" 

~ qh: '3"'" ifi Q;1if<'l1 l!ft ~Q: ~ ~m 
~ f'f~ f~;rrrcr ~ 'if Tit *c~ Ii·, ~if lfiT 
lfiNTfrqcr rn if, ~ ... 'H 'f1!'i"f rn if 
~ ..rr ~ ~) ~"r ~ I \'rf~ ... ;f 
!f~ qui ~ ~crr ~ flfi ~ ,!sfrJf 
'f>lt ifi ~~ ~ ~ lf~ lfi«fT !f~ 
m!i"f ~,,~ I 1if~~ W1if"r fur ... r 
m W"r1l' lfiTt 'fi"r ~ it nH ~ 1f~ 
~ ~ ~ 'if~"r ~ I If!ir ~~~ 
'!ffli)";;il<, ~r !j~ ;qh: 'I'll'r !f~ !j~, 
cfRl ql'i"1l'r=r Olf'ff'fT ~ t;fl)" ~ q-n: lffif-
f~fCIR 'fiT ~ q-f~!f)1)" ~r ~"r ~ crT 
iif'f ~ q-~ it m!f>rfurfr ifi 3;'i~, i:!j 

~ ~ am: ~ I '1lii f~ ~rt 
~~<:"rrr ~i;r if l.(f(qJ;;- ifi <rrr it tfi!:iif 
'fi~"r ~ ~ ~T, IflfT fit;!j~ lfir 
~ if <rglfO ~~crr ~, ~~. ifi 3;H 

f ... li~ ~r ~ I crr '1l<r ''-{'for~ ~ ttfq!;lH 

ifi '3"~TlfiT ~Tf..-qcr rn ifi f<'l':t Ufr 
~ ... ~ Oil{ ~~ ~, ~<:T lfiT f.Nr!fr ~ ? 
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["if +it! fi:'i ... ~] 
imt it Ii~ ~'i§::rf 'ifr~r j f'fO !R"Tf~~ 

Offfi 'liT i1fT ~ ~ if ~f~ ~T ~ 
~ ip:([ a-~ if; (\'1') "<l~ ;:1fflif<'i'l" f'i)'RI--
<m: g ? lif W'f,1': "foi~, >;frf4"l> <rrfCf1ff 
f;;j;ifm: ~? a-iff ~ ~ m'i 'f."f +ifi~ 
'liRi'f Ji<ir l{ ~'i§"'f "T~ ~ fit; nd';raT 
if; ~ ~rt ~ it f<i~T <fr"r "for lfllf<i 
'f."if ~Til 'for ,,":,j,1:j ~) ""fcrr "flif ;;jf ~~r 
g, ~ifir GTflfo:« fifi" 'fOf ~ ? (tfl' ~~T 
ij,.j-T,. <hr'fOr~~ ~ilif;f:1!tq;fe;;rr~~ 
if; ~o:"1Ri'f if; f;;rlt 1;'j ~·fr 'ifr:ir 'for q.~f<if7: 
i f<'l!f f"fllq ~rt 4'[" ',f"T ~3i' <r;ifT ~, 
~.; .w;rt it lffu" l!T<i' fcr~'i.ft 'lfr ~~fl<aT 
~d ~T <mr "ql{ it mer)' I ~'fo'" ~ 
;tT ;ncr ~ fit; ~!f-l'f~ "(a-fj"r it ~. 'liT 
;t:;n"l'lf, iR"IN'fO fcr'fOffi if~ ~ f1rn-
;t~ ;;rman: fcr~f rf:;ff 'fOT OfR"ft:nrer 
~ 'fiT ij;fl'f ifo"mT 'if ~f ;;rr <w ~ f'i)"Of 
if; 'if;;ra- i'f m ~~"r 1;;fr.mr!fT if; ~~ if 
~nr 'liT it;;:'ir<tl{1lT g-m ~ iifWot; f~wr 
~I 'f."r iR"T~ l'f~cft 'fOP-lf ... qr 'liT 1f"r 
~ ~rt ~ 'fOf 9;fQOlicff<1T tf~ ~iTf 
'ifiir Gir ~ ~, ~ 'fOTift it f.ifflf 'turf 'fOr 
iR"R ~er~1 ilfT iif~ ~;;jrtm ~ ~"rqfu
;;rm~,~~ t,~'fO"r~ 'foR 
~ ~~ ~? ~nraT~1 'fOi"gOf if;;f~ WR 
i'f~ I ~if <'111fT it fcr~"r '{ur"r iR"R 
~rf!i'fimTTir"t f;r., if; iiJ~ it ~ cr~ ~er~) 
!fur)qf~ ~ if; ~ m51fT5 ~ if; ~ it 
;nlf'fO ~nr ~ 'f;;["r;n:ur 'iiI srf'li!fr 'liT 'ifr.,; 
flfilff ~ I WI<: ~ 1f' lj-~-ifucrU ~, 

OfTifrfilfifi "lffli i'f~ f a1 ~ 'liT 'ITflfflf 
1f1 ~~ if; 3iq~ ~, iR"~R'Jt if; OiH 
i'f~ ~ I 

milf ~I sn-,f"r~ 'fiR ~ ~i iT 'fOq)~if 
'liT Of~T;;r mlff \!IT I ftf'i§<ft ~ it it;f 
~rf<ra" f'fllir 'fr f'fO iIf~f O''li ~ 4' iR"~ 
~o:ftlf ~~rf<:qr 'fOT Ofcrr;;r~ ~., if; tr'{<j' 
O'T tr'ra-iil l'ff 'liT Ol:fcf~~ tr' {~ 'lir <:~r 
~ I ~f.t;;:r 'i)W O''fo q~ crq. if; ~tr'~T 

Bill 

'for ~cf~ ~ ;;if t: ij-lij'if li ~T It 'fOfffn 
~ iif't'q ~ 22 8 lff~~ ;tT l!f4 gt ~ I 

iR"rl' m 'liT ~l:f1lr ~strq 'ti1t ~ ~~ 
~ I it ~I'fr ~~ ~ f'fO l!iTIt'liTf~f 
srRrmmt't ~fr ~-

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (Bobilli): 
What is its relevance to the Bill? 

MR. DEPlITY-SPEAKER: I was try-
inK to follow you, Mr. Limaye, and find 
out the relevance. That is why I have 
given you a certain 
struck me also. 

latitude. But tbi, 

~ ,,!II' r-.... <lq : ~ tr'ifii i'f~T '1T1n 
R f'fO ~«. m-~ i'f~T ~ I m'tf~ 
flffuq~ 'for 'liTlfTRo rn t U~'f it 
wm 'ti1t ~ !R"G'IiT <:~r ~, lf~ srfl<: 
~'fOT l'fi!"T ~ iR"h ~ Offf<ra" ~ ~~T R f'fl ~, 11. 
mf~'fO ~ 'liT if;'ifrifiTOT ~<f."T ;:frfo!4T 
if; ;n;ra- gqr, ~;rm 'f."T€ if; fi'faP:r if; 'ifiiFf 

~!1; ;:riff gm ~,!R"lT<: m;;j 1m it IT<: 
crucrtl" ~ <:~I ~, f{"rl1rfilf'fl r:ffli i'fft ~ 
urTf'fO ~rt ~fif!:TR 'for '3'~~ ~, 'An 
flf~;;r<'l' 'fOT e:f~it a-tr it tr'Tl'frf;;,'"" -!4flf 
lf~ ~ro 11if<;r'fO a-~~ "'Ti'f[ lTl1r ~ ii['f,i'f 
!R"TiIf OfTifrf;;;'fO "lfTlf 'lif srf'!i[qi'ff "q'-f ~ 
~T <:~ ~. ? "ffifir 'IiT~ If.r ~{f~"f 
e: 'fO<: iifCfflir ~ f", ;;"Q:f O''fo ~1J~T 'liT 
~r;;r ~ ,,';ifi) ij-&lff it 228 lffu~ cp."I 
~T It 'fOq)qf~ if; err" it q:Tcfi ~ iR"h \1"~ 
~T tr'T fr ~'I>~ tr'fCf tr'T ~it 0;; ~~ ~ '1ft 
mq {ilff'iir 'fO{a- ~ I ~Off;;r.z~" i!'i'rl 
11~ wm ...rt if; Oi H m<:rq 9;fR ~C'~rl'f 
iilTT ~ if~Of ...r ~ ... u f~r it ~ ~'rit 'liT 
lflf~ ;:r oR' I iR"1f~ fififff 'lif f::iirit~tl" 
~ O'T tr'~ 'liT 1fr ~,~tr' tr'~ 'for 'Il) ~, 
iR"R ~ 'Ii) 1f1 ~, ~ifir it ~T, ... r i'f@ 
~~r itl11f~ it ;;rAm ~ f'li ~ifl!n" ~flie
'liTOf 1f) ~i'fr ~r Irt'lfilfl1.. ff) ~ f;;;a-<rT 
t[T(f~ tr'r~ 'liT iR"T<: ~f~ ilfr 'for I ~ ~i'f 
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~ ~ t 1:f~'ii't-uii B 'flr{ q;oi" ri';::f 'I>',':1T 

~--
SHRI K, NARAYANA RAO: What 

is the scope of the Bill? It says the 
senior most judge of the Supreme Court 
shall be made the Chief Justice of 
India, That is alt How is all this rele-
vant? 

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Relevancy 
(If the debate is my responsibility, You 
can point out. it is true and you hav~ 

pointed out I have said I am aware of 
it myself. Any member can bring any-
tbing to my attention. In the Jlrst place. 
I would like to draw the attention of 
Mr. Madhu Limaye, I do not think 
anywhere it has been said in this House 
blaming the Supreme Court. Even if it 
bas been said. it may be a little far-
fetched, It is a constitutional obligation 
that we should not cast any reflection 
on the functioning of the Supreme 
Court or the conduct of the Judges. I 
am speaking without the record, Some-
body might have said it. .... , 

o..tT ,,~ f<'i~: ~ m~ 'fi<: ~ 
~ ~h: ~ ire ~ralq ~l' ~ I ~ifi'f ~ 
Wfi't i:t <r~r ~"M; ~mr ~ I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But 
would like to draw the ,,'.Ie:"1On of 
Mr. Rao that this submission ha:, been 
made in this House and outside also thlt 
we must h'ave a judiciary that is aware 
()f the emerging social. political or 
economic forces in the country, That was 
the basic argument, It is not a question 
(If casting reflection on anybody. It is 
in that context that Mr. Madhu Limaye 
was trying to build up his case that if 
there is anything that may suggest any 
kind of obstruction in the functioning 
(If these emerging social, political or 
economic forces. it is not the Supreme 
Court but something else. The rele-
vancy is there. but I think he should be 

;a little more pointed. 

'11 ""! _ : ~~ ~ iflIT ~ ? 
~"f~ ~ ~ ~r ~ fl!; i'lfT1milr otT ~aT 
;J; ~ ~rq ~~ 'Ii1: ~h: i'lfT1milr i:t 

(Amdt.) Bill 

Q;~' ;;f-if'l'roffiR oR: ~ ~f<:: if; 'if11'it 
~ I ~ a-m,T ;Tt!l' ~ I ,rnf~r ;;rr if 
;;ru ~ ~. 00 iff I ~ f<ror 1 9 7 1 'fiT 
~ I ~f.r.t 00 fit;ff f<mr ;r m~ mi¥!". 
?lromorq ffii¥ ~h: ~fcro ;;rr ;;rr ~r 
~ I ~ff'liT ~ g~ a-q'f 23 ffr.!' ~. ~ 

'l'mrcr 'f"fr ~T ~r Vir ~fT.i,' If~:rf ,'"" 
~'l' ~ 'fiT ~'f.f ~ij' ;r lflffif f'filIT ~ I 
'ii1{ il{ <fffl qr;;r<t>:fr orr i't ~r 'l>r I 2 3 

~r.!' iii 1Jlf"t+i lfi'ti iii ;;rorT iii om: i:t ~ ~ 
'frfa-~ i't ~<fiT~ I1fr ~ij'r 'liT <i~ 

~~arfof'f. ~ ~ 'fT~ ~ I ~f'<I;;f ~-iT 
f~ ~ if~ oreT ~l~ ~ 'l'r~r 
'liT a-T?, m-r lJ'liT ~ eft 'flIT . ~r.~ ;r 
~ ~ ~ <=fnr l1f l1trA ;r 'I><:: '!~ ~ 
~ffr 'liT ~Ttr<::T 'fi<: ~r;;r f'l'i<: <if~(flf. 
~1f'fl1<::-l!'m:;;r;;r 'liT;fr:n ;;rfmr 'fo'fTt{l]' ? 
~~ ~ 'fiT ~~ 'fi<:it. ~T 'fiT11 <ri'tm ? 
~~ <'flTaT ~ fit; ~ Cf'Rf ~ ~ 'ifi1 qsr 
~ ~ ~ ~. ~ ",r t='I'ffi:rm if; <iTt 

;r ~h: ~r lf~ iii om: ;r ;;r.;m if,- <i~ 
;r ~. ~N'" ~r ~ I ~Tq' 
,,/l1 . 'fiT~, T, ,or, 'IT';:;r "I"r 
~ !J~ ~ffiT ~T ~ f'l> ~ 
rn ~fw.m: ~.f,f ~" if ~ ~r ~ 
>;f'R 'lfi!.W:·; ~r .,'",-if "'(<foR ",1 ,,~ 

'!/TTl9r orrrr;rr ~r ~ I ~ f~ 
<i~' ~T I it <r? ~~ if; ,,/l1 >;f.f,f fll'Of 

~ orr ~ 'fiR'm fit; ~~ m ~rf~ 
1ffiG ;;r;;r 'fir Offif 'fi<:if; ~IR ~ ~mt 
~ f'fi '!iTt ~ f~ err.rT ~ eft ~ ~ 
fi:r'fi<;r ~ ~ I ~~ f'iQ; ,f.!<m'1 ~ ~ 
~ ~:f; !inn 'l'~T 'liT ~ 'fi<: it t('fi 

~'fl ~fq' ~ff "iH if; f""'RT-i 
~ ~~a-r ~ ~ ~:f; orR it ~q-ifT 
~ 611ftG 'I><:: c(m I 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: May I draw 
.the attention of the hon. Members that 
when a Member is speaking. they should 
not come between him and the Chair'/ 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM (Srinaltar): 
Next time. 
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,,) ,,~ f".i : ~m mm f'AiT~ mIT fiff!{m~ ij'e<\, lif Ifr.rr 
:r~ nm~ ~ tt ~;r it; m- i!iT ~ ~ if J" ~f~~ ~ fif~T <n:" 
itltiTt~if~~h:~~~~3;q"{ ~ I ~~~~~~~if 
~ ~ '1ft if <'l1TT ~ fir; ~ ~ 'liT ~~, ~ ~ ~ ~ f~ q1Rm 
~f~ <tt qh: ~ ~ ~ I ifu it ;,f<f; fu;tc ~ ~ iff~ t, ~ f~ 
~ ~"~ f.I; m'f qi';{ <"Illll <t\" ~ ~ ~ am ~ ~ ~ ~T !fir 
~.mt ~ it w"'tlr m ~ 'I""rii f-rififfi ~r ,!f~ ~T ~r tr{ I ~ lIi1t~ 
;;rik«(T q'R ~~~ ~ ~ ;fM; ;;rfmr ~ it; ~ ~ it ;;iT ~<'rn" !fiT1f flfi/IT err, 
~ ~ ~II<: iflfT ~ '<ftq; ;;IT~~ ~ ~ ~ fu;tc it ~mr f~ I ~;;r' 
<tt ~ m ;~T~lfT al ~"t ~ ~tT ~ ~ f.I; ~~ $t~ 'fIl, ;;iT ~ ij"r~ 
~ it q'R lfcflffif "U1< ~~ ~, i'l ~) ~ fQ it, ~"r9;r ~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ a-"R ~~ 1fu:e, ~~ ';SI""tlf f.:\";RR ~ it ~ if1lI -m-; ~ lfi1 <fR 
lfi1t it ~~ ~ I ~ qi"'f <"Illll <t\" 'fiitcr Q;~futrQr.f it 'Il) ~ f~ it 1ft <:~ 
~ ~ if ~ a-"R ...n:n i!iT ,;~ ~ I ~AT, ~ ~ ~ <t\" f~l!f'ffl ~ ~ " 
~if m orn:rr !R <fR mfm:r a-err on<: m I 

~f~ ,Of lfi<: 'R1 <R ~ m 
~1f1 'fIl '<ftq; ~ ~ mr..r~ ~h: on<: 
'fi~f~Of ~ on<: ~f~ ~ ';IMT 
~ f~ <m -mr;:ft it cfR ...n:n 'fIl 
~fulf lfi<:~ ~ ;it ~ mr ..rJf ron 
~ ~ ~'JRr ~r cftrr it ~ ~ <m f. <R m&T<:Vr ~ ~ f<W ~Rr ifIlI'f 
<m Wr ijo M~ ~ fiflJf.ta" !R ~ a-~ 
~ ~ ~ m ~ ;:m:r ~ f<'fi\' lf~ 
flfOf ~ I ~ lfi1t ~ arrt it 'Ilr ~r ~ 
fir;1fT ~Tli If II<: ~ rlfT!JTmw 'fir "U1< 
'IfHr otT ~ I 

~ ttm ';«fcnq'f ih~ ~ ? ~~ r.rQ; 
f.I; ~ fifl!fiflf 'fir ~f!l~ lflf<;rlfTite !fiT 
~ ~ ~ W ~, ~ ~fnr<:r 'fIl ~ 
~ ~ <:~ ~ I ~ 'I"~ ~ fir; 'fir;:.if it; ;;iT 
tjfur ~~ qh: ~, if ~ ~ f'fi 
~if ~~ ~'f ~I ~~ ifIlI'f i!iT 
'!'f~ ~ <m qh: ~ wi\', ~~ ~ 
~'Jfa- ~q-Tct. 'firli'filfurfr I ~ ~ it 
1Ifi't~ tf~~ ~~Ift ~ lfr ~, ~« 'fiT ~ 
~~=:t{:rfll? !;«~~ij"IRij'«I{~~ 

~) I 

"(r~ l!fr ~ m ~q ~, 1Iiflt-
~ rf"(<Jfr, ;:q-rli qrf<:rlfir ~ lfiTiilt ~;if.t 

q;:a if IT >.it ~ 'fIl ~ 
~ ~ fit; "m~" ~ if 'flIT 
fl<'J ~. 'fq'ff'fi lr ~ ;;rga-~ ~, 
if ~ ~ f~~ 'fIl i;t lfi<: ~T !R ~ru 
ifT ;;m:tiT I ~ fOfI:1; il 'T~ ~r ~ii 'fi~T 
'l"T~ ~ I ~ 'fIlt ~ ;;iT ij"~ ~Jf 
~, ~;ft ~ ~, ~;r m al if~ocrr ~ ~nm 
!R fifl!f'ffi ~r ~r ~. IfT'fr ~ 'Ilr ~f 
m <m ~ '1ft ~r lfr;fr ;;mfr ~I 
;:r ~ 'fl1t ~T 'fir ~fm;r-~ Cff~T 
m;;r ~ lff'fr iii ~ I fft f~~ ilir 'fill" 

~ 'fill" ;nr ~ ~~ ~ ~r 'l!ff 'liT ~, 
~ ~ ~;;r ~ ,;sftlr 'fIlt if f;:r~~ 
lfi<:~r I 

lfTif Of"rf;;r J; f'f; :r rlir~r <:Tli ~ ~~ ;fr 
uq- ifi) fif<'rf.f 'HOff ifitt 'fififlSO "i~. ';lfr'l" 
ifiTt !fiT ;;r;;; iT"f .... ,-it. ('f) ~r "r;;;~r <r 
««OR iT"ff.f ~ ~ 'lfr "i! q~~ ~ffi ii'" 
WIT I ~ H'H ~« ~~ ~ ;qrt q. 
~~ «~ ~ ~ «~ ,!;m ~~ Cf~~ ~ Ii 

~ 'l"r~ ~ fifi U;;tf 'fi'r cr;ifi ~rr~r !fiI 
f.flf~ ~fr WiT 'l~, ~~i{f Wir !fiT 
f;:rq;t"f \'fmfr 'T~ qh ('f"'r«(t 'fiT 'T~<'fr en: 
~T I 1:T"(i!iT~ ~~ a-~~ l!fr &f~{,111 'fi~ Ii 
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$lT['( >4"t ITTii"~ ii.~ if; ifrt i; ~fR.r, d"r ~'f 
ifi) ifAif[ q-~ITT fit; lit!; ~.,.~ ~r~ ~, 
~ortfit; ii.1~r ~rr ifi) ~ij'r iliT1i 'fiaT 
ifi<::if {Off, t~~~i ~rr if; 9;ft~<liT<:: ifi1{ ~T 

"in:f I 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO (BobilhJ: 
Mr. Deputy·Speaker, Sir. we had a very 
long debate in the last Session consequent 
upon tne supenession of the judges. 
and tbe discussion at tbat time was O{ 
a very biah order. Mr. Vajpayee bas 
introduced this Bill and in the process we 
have to repeat now most ofo the ar/:u-
ments wbich were advanced earl.er. 
though the context has .totally cbang~u 

In bringing forward this Bill, Mr. Vaj-
payee is motivated more 
siderations rather than 
rationalisation in the 
Cbief Justice. It may 

by political con 
to bring about 
appointment ot 
be recalled tha, 

one ot the arguments advanced by the 
Opposition, all those parties which OPPO& 
cd supersession of .the judges, was that 
some of the Members who constituted 
the Law Commission which made lhe 
recommendation against seniority them-
selves condemned the departure from 
the convention. I want to advance the 
same argument in this particular instance. 
The three members, Mr. Sikri, Mr. Setal-
vad and Mr. Chagla differed with the 
decision of the Government. But, on 
principle, even to-day I am sure they 
have to agree with the departure from 
this convention and uphold that in 
future the appointment should not be 
on tbe basis of seniority. Tberefore, my 
humble submission is that so far as the 
principle is concerned, it is nobody's case 
that we should give legal cover as 
Shri Madhu Limaye wants, to introduce. 
That only means that We have been 
differing and disagreeing witb tbe find-
ings of the Law Commission. Tberefore, 
I bumbly submit that this Bill has no 
relevancy now and much of the discussion 
might have had a relevancy soon after 
tbe supersession of tbe three Judges. 10 
principle, there cannot be any difference 
of opinion about the acceptance of the 
recommmendatioo of the Law Commis-
sion. Therefore, I OPPOSe this Bill. 

(Arndt.) Bill 
Another point I w0uld like to submit 

is tbat if be believes and wants that onlx 
the seniormost Judie of the Supreme 
Court is to be appointed as Chief J IJstice 
of the Supreme Court, prima jas;,ie. ~ the 
same sbould equally apply in the-"ellSe of 
the appointment of the Chief JustIces of 
the High Courts also. I want to itnow 
wby be has not taken it up. It.- therefore, 
indicates .that th~ Bill is 1)01 directeJ~ 
towards rationalisation of the appoint-
ment of the Chief Justice bv.l it. is a 
politically motivated one. 

Now, it is not the case of .the ci~vtrn-··'· 
ment or the policy of the Government 
tbat .the Supreme Court has always b~en 

standing against the progressive policies 
of the Government. It is noi ;tlfe 'case 
but the real case has been: what-b8s' been 
the position so far as .the propertyzight 
is concerned. There is a constant struggle, 
as the otber day, the bon. Law"Minister 
ably enunciated, a -conflict betwe~n tbe 
judiciary and the Parliament-I do . not 
call it-Government, the real confiict is 
between the Parliament and the Judiciary. 

The Parliament has been consistently 
and persistently trying to give a meanlOg 
and interpretation to the concept of 
compensation by amending the Constit,.· 
tion, but each and every time. the Sup-
reme Court is glvmg an interpretation 
which is quite contrary and contradictory 
to the expressly stated intentions of 'h~ 
Parliament. My humble submission is 
that it is an accepted principle of iuns-
prudence that all the organs of the State, 
viz., Parliament, the Judiciary and the 
Executive are co-equal bodies and they 
have to respect and give dignity to ~ach 

other. Therefore, we should not app-
roach the problem in the spirit of a 
gladiator. Each of tbe three organs haw 
to treat the other two with mutual 'es-
pect. But what do we find? So far as 
the property rilhts are concerned, it is 
now well establisbed that the judiciary 
is bent upon undoing what the Parlia-
ment is doing ..... . 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do not 
know whether it is in order for you to 
say that. I think it amounts to a reftec-
tion ...... 
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SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: am 
Dot reflecting on anybody. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You arc 
reflecting OD the functioning of the Judi· 
ciary. How do we know that the iudi-
ciary is interpreting in a way to do away 
or violate the intention of the Parliament"? 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: They 
are interpreting the constitutional am~nd
ment in such a way as to defeat th~ 

intentions of the Parliament .... 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: They may 
be in conllict, 
intentionally. 

but they do not do it 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: After 
the Bella Ba;1lrjee case, the interpretation 
given by til Supreme Court was to b~ 

clarified a"u the S11preme Court stated 
that comp.nsation means 'market vallie'. 
We ditkicJ with that with due respect 
and we have inserted the FourtC1 Amend-
ment that the adequacy of the ~.)mpensa
tion cannot be questioneJ in any court 
of law. How more clearly can the 
Parliament express its intention? 

Again, in the Bank nationalisation clbe 
the Supreme Court once again stated that 
compensation meant market value. It i~ 

in that context that there is a confronta-
tion between the Parliament and the 
Judiciary. Therefore, from that isolated 
incident we cannot bring out a justifi:a-
tion for this Bill. 

Therefore, oppose this Bill. 

SURI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
rise to OppoSe this Bill laying down that 
the Seniormost Judge of the Supr~m~ 

Court shall be .the Chief Justice of India. 
On our part we· have debated this matter 
for hours together. The words and the 
arguments advanced by hon. friends like 
the late lamented, Shri Mohan Kumar:,-
mangalam did really convice this house 
_ ..... (Interruptions) All of us arc 
committed to some 80rt of a social policy_ 
Can we say none of us is concern~d? 

Everyone is conoerned. It is a question 
of ideology and social change. What are 

the provisions of the Constitution, SIr'? 
This is what the provision says: 

There shall be a Supreme Court ot 
India consisting of a Chief Justice of 
India and, until Parliament by law 
prescribes a larger number, of not fnOrl! 
than seven other Judges. 

Every Judge of the Supreme Court 
shall be appointed by the Pr~silknt 

by warrant under his hand and -" ,cal 
after consultation with such of the 
Judges of the Supreme Court and of 
the High Courts in the States as the 
Preside,'1t may deem necessary .. , .. 

Provided that in the case of appoint-
ment of a Judge other than the Chief 
Justice, the Chief Justice of India .hail 
always be consulted. 

1(;.0 I hrs. 

[SHRI K. N. TJWARY in the Chir] 

Sir, it has been argued that the oen:or-
most Judge of the Supreme Court ';houlJ 
always be the Chief Justice and once this 
Bill is accepted, what will happen i, 
this. The senior most judge of I h~ 
Supreme Court will always become th" 
Chief Justice. What pappens to lhe 
amendment of the Constitution? [s it 
no.t a fact that in respect of both the 
cases, the nationalisation of the fOUl"kea 
banks and the privy" purse case, the judg-
mems of the Supreme Court were not 
what we expected? I say this without 
casting aoy aspersion or any motive on' 
.the part of the learned judges. But 1 
would respectfully beg to submit that 
those judgments were reactionary. SOlDe' 
political party or parties started saying 
right to property is there and it Yo/8!I 

infringement of fundamental rights and 
direc.tive principles etc. Supreme Court 
upheld thaI. But, Sir, what happened 
afterwards? The question arose: Is thi .. 
House supreme or the Supreme Court 
supreme? Parliament was dissolved :lDd 
all the Members including Shri Atal 
Bihari Vajpayee got enough opportunity 
to an round the cOuntry and convice the 
voters about the judgment of the supreme 
court. But what happened? It was prov-
ed beyond doubt. It was proved beyond 
Bny sort of doubt in anybody's mind that 
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this House is supreme and not the Sup· 
reme Court. That was the position. That 
was the sort of mandate given by th~ 

people. Some of those who upheld the 
judgments of the Supreme court wer~ 

routed; their party or parties were routed. 
So, I would like to submit that if one 
.today does not understand the soc.ial 
changes which are likely to take place in 
this country along with other progressive 
countries,-he may be holding any !ligh 
post. including highest post of the judi-
ciary. whatever it may be,-he will be 
consciously or unconsciously obstructing 
and retarding the growth of the country 
towards a better direction.. That was 
what was stated by the late-lamented 
Mohan Kumaramangalam and Mr. Gokha-
Ie. They quoted countries after coun· 
tries. The quoted USA; they q'Joted 
Australia and other countries. The judge 
is commiitted; the judiciary has commit-
ed judges. But, after alI, Sir, I do not 
believe for a moment that the judge hac, 
no politics. Judges have heen in politiC';. 
That is why this has been decided upon. 
We should not forget one point that all 
the judges may not have the same feeling 
towards socialism. Regarding our march 
towards socialism there may be inher~nt 

difficulties in the way because of the 
class character. But that is a different 
matter. 

What I say is that whatever progressive 
or radical decisions had been taken were 
undone by the Supreme Court. I do not 
say for a moment that they did it deli-
berately. It is We who have constituted 
the society. Who are those Supreme 
Court judges? Are they children of the 
peasants? Are they children of the work-
ers? Are they children of the poorer 
classes? If any day the daughter of a 
peasant becomes the Prime Minister of 
India, then the socialism or communism 
will come to our country. When Dr. 
Lohia said this, Pandit Nehru got irri-
tated and said the following in Hindi: 

I!If ~wr ~ fifi ~~ ill~il1: 

iI'i ~T ~ I ~.~ <rom: 'I'!!T ~ 1f!JTf1r; 

ill~ if !pi' ~ ifi1i ~ \'1') ~ {{Tift ~ I 

(jl;n:~t.; 13ill 

This is exactly what he said. am 
reminding my friend, Shri Madhu Limaye 
of what he said then. That is why I say 
that this is the society which you hJVO;: 

constituted. And I know ultimately what 
is the difference between the Parliament 
of Today and the old Parliament. At that 
time, the Parliament was meant only tor 
the sophisticated intellectuals. Shri Vaj-
payee could never dream that he would 
become a Member of Parliament anol 
Shri Banerjee, a dismissed Government 
employee, could never dream that he 
would become a Member of Parliament. 
Similarly. Shri Kachwai could never 
dream that he would become a Member 
of Parliament. 

Today, at le1st fifty to sixty per cent 
of the Members really come from th' 
peasantry. They really come from the 
working-classes and the toiling mill;"ns. 
That is the differenCe of today's Parlia-
ment. What we have been asking for is 
the people's court. Why should we not 
ask for it? 

ToJay. the Supreme Court lawyers--
Shri Hegde and others-say that this is 
a bad super-session when someone was 
appointed as Chief Justice. Hundreds 
of judgements had been delivered by the 
same Supreme Court judges. When a 
POor Section Officer or an Under Secre-
tary or anyone goes to the Supreme Court 
an.! ,ays that even though he is the 
seniormost man he has been superseded 
by others, the judgment of the Supreme 
Court is that seniority is not the only 
criterion for the promotion. Seniority 
subject to elimination of the unfit is the 
criterion for promotion. If somebody is 
superseded in the Supreme Court, heavcn~ 
are not going to fall. Why should a 
seniormost judge be appointed as the Chief 
Justice? That is why, my hon. friend, 
Shri Limaye has warned Shri Vajpayee of 
the dangers which may arise after pass-
ing of this Bill. He had suggested a 
Committee. Are you going to appoint " 
departmental promotion committee for the 
judges? In the case of Government em-
ployees, confidential report is taken as the 
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[Sh. S. M. Banerjee] 
criterion. Sometimes even if a govero-
ment employee has got a good confiden-
tial report. even for 20 years, he is not 
promoted. Though he has got a good 
confidential report, he is never promoted 
because he is not considered fit for promo-
tion. 

So, here the seniority is subject to eli-
mination of the unfit, when it comes to 
Government employees. It is they who 
suffer the most. Why should not the 
Supreme Court judge or for that matter 
any citizen also suffer? 

I would therefore request the hon. 
Member, Shri Vajpayee not to have this 
sort of idea of senior-most man for pro· 
motion. If seniormost people are to be 
regarded for this purpose, then Shri Vaj-
payee who is lesser in age should have 
never been elected in this House. These 
are selection posts and so, seniority 5hould 
not be taken as the only criterion for the 
purpose of promotion. The other day, I 
was in Bombay and I was talking to a 
person whom I shall not name here. He 
was argtling for long on the question of 
appointment of judges to the Supreme 
Court, and he said that supersession was 
wrong and it was not convincing, and it 
was undrehand dealing, it was politically 
motivated and so on. But the same per-
son told me that he was extremely happy 
that Mr. Krishna Iyer had been appointed 
as the Supreme Court judge. Why was he 
happy? He was happy because he relied 
on his calibre. People might have some 
political affiliations. But what we wftrt 
today is that the Supreme Court should 
consist of those judges who have an open 
mind. By open mind I do not mean a 
vacant mind. By open mind I mean see in It 
things from a new angle in the light of 
how the world is progre~sing. Otherwise, 
we shall land ourselves in serious trouble. 
Whatever progressive legislation we may 
pass, the next day it will be unsettled and 
it will be declared ultra vires by the 
Supreme Court. 

We have had three such instances al-
ready. First, We had the decision in the 
bank nationalisation case. Then we had 
the decision in the case of the abolition of 
privy purses. Aad thirdly, we found that 
5uddenly the Supreme Court was interested 

in raising the price of cars. How is the 
Supreme Court interested in raising the 
price of cars? How is it that they went 
to the factoriCi to assess the cost of pro-
duction of cars and then suggest that the 
price should be increased by Rs. 3000 
and more? Still, we say that what the 
Supreme Court did was correct. That is 
why I, on behalf of my party, canpot 
support this Bill. 

I am not supporting this, not because 
it has been moved by Shri Vajpayee--in 
fact, we support many good things 
which he has sponsored-but because 
this Bill i'J politically motivated an.1 
actually it is a sort of stumbling block in 
the selection of intellectuals and per';om 
who have an open mind. I do Dot for a 
moment suggest that judges are committed. 
But what is meant by a judge being com-
mitted? We talk of committed parliam~n
tarians. We talk of committed Ministers. 
What are they committed to? We shall 
haVe to see to which they are commilleJ 
and what their commitments are 10. For 
my part, I am committed to bringing in 
socialism in this country. Because I am 
committed to socialism, some people may 
say that I am a committed person. lIut 
my job is to bring in socialism, and I 
shall fight for it. Therefore, I oppose 
this Bill. We have already welcomed the 
decision that Government have taken in 
the matter of the appointment of the Ch;ef 
Justice of the Supreme Court. We would 
only request that the hon. Minister should 
not be bullied by this Bill. He must bring 
in good people into the Supreme Court. 

After all, the Supreme Court is the 
highest Judiciary in the country and im· 
portant decisions are given hy them. A 
lot of amendments have to be made even 
today in the Constitution as a result of 
their d',cisions. There may come a ,ime 
even when a Constituent Assembly may he 
summon·!d. So, I want that Supreme 
Court judges should be from among per-
sons who haVe clear vision, who have 
clear ideas and who have an open mind 
to see reason. Let the Supreme Court 
judges also realise that the day is fast 
approaching when the toiling millions of 
the country are bound to bring in social-
ism. This Government cannot bring it 
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because of its class cbaracter. Tbe class 
cbaracter of this Government bas to h~ 
. judaed by us, and the class cbaracter of 
tbe Supreme Court judles bas also to be 
judged by us. 

Witb these words, I oppose tbis Bill. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Basirbat): 
rise to oppose tbe Bill. Everyone is 

opposing tbe Bill, and even Sbri Limaye 
wbo rose to support the Bill opposed the 
Bill like anybody else in this House. 

SHRI MADHU LIMAYE: I support 
tbe principle bebind the Bill. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: olie in his 
own turn enunciated a new principle tbat 
may be called tbe principle of appoJDt-
ment of judges. He suggested a tripartite 
conference between so many organs to 
make the appointment. 

The issue had been raised long before 
and it had been answered by the Law 
Commission already. The question was 
gone through in all its aspects, and tlte 
Law Commission which consisted of so 
many intelligent sons of the soil and so 
many brilliant sons of the soil came to a 
decision that the appointment of the Chief 
Justice of the Supreme Court must not 
be on the basis of seniority, but the b~sis 

should be talent and the criterion should 
be one of merit. If the criterion of 
seniority had been selected as a criterion 
for appointment, it tended to act as a 
disincentive to the other judges to act 
according to their best. The Law Com-
mission had made a review of the case, 
and I would like to quote from their 

_ report. 

It says: 

<'This leads us to a related point 
upon which we have bestowed anxious 
consideration. It has been the practice 
till now for the seniormost puisne judge 
to be promoted to be the Cbief Ju.ticc 
on the occurrence of a vacancy. It 
would appear that such a promotion 
has become almost a matter of course. 
We had referred to the high and im-
portant duties whicb the Chief Justice 
of India is called upon to perform. It 
is obvious that succession to an office 

of this cbaracter cannot be regulated 
by more seniority. For the perfol'lD-
ance of tbe duties of tbe Cbief Justice 
of India, tbere is needed not only a 
judge of ability and experience but "Iso 
a competent administrator capable of 
handling complex matters that may 
arise from time to time, a shrewd judge 
of men and personalities, and above all, 
a person of sturdy independence and 
towering personality who, would, OR 

tbe occasion arising, be a watchdog of 
the independence of the judiciary". 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Sturdy independence. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: This is the 
criterion they bave set forth for the 
appointment of the Chief Justice. A per-
son who becomes the Chief J ustiee of 
India must get some time to know the 
subject. Therefore, they preferred that a 
persOn to be appointed Chief Justice should 
at least act in that capacity for five to) 
seven years. 

Shri Vajpayee has some praise for 
America. What is the practice there? 
There a young person is appointed . as 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 
He will have enough time to know the 
~ubject and can function very efficiently 
If he gets more time. In the course of 
ISO yeors there were only 14 Chief Jus-
tices in the US. They have their own 
principle. Our Law Commission have 
not gone that far, but they have recom-
mended that whoever becomes the Chid 
~ustice must have at least 5-7 years. This 
IS a very coveted post and enjoins a 
very heavy responsibility upon the incum-
bent. He has to discharge not only judi-
Cial functions but also administrative 
functions. J:I~ has to look after the day 
to day admlDlstration not only of the 
S~preme Court of India but of all the 
High Courts in all States. Therefore tne 
person chosen for the post must be chosen 
on, ~he basis of whoever has the best 
ablltty. ' 

S~ri Vajpayec has not foreseen !he 
c?ntlDgent, circumstances were his 9ugge.-
tlon acc~pted. He has merely said that 
the se~lormost person be appointed as 
the Chief Iustice. Suppose Mr. A is the 
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seniormost judge. He is also a human 
being. He may fall victim to any disease. 
He may contract an incurable diseas~; h~ 
may be paralysed. He may suffer from 
mental incapacity and lose his lucidity. as 
happened in one particular case. He has 
not foreseen that contingency. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARl VAJPAYEE: He 
will resign. 

SHRI A. K. M. 19HAQUE: Supposing 
"he docs not. nobody can compel him. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He ShOll'.j be removed. 

SHRI A. K. M. ISHAQUE: He can 
only be removed. He has not foreseen 
that circumstances as well. It is an 
impractical suggestion. Suppose one 
gentleman suffers from a. chronic disease. 
There are various types of such diseas~ 

which may render a man incapable of 
discharging his functions with cool breath. 
This is a post where the incum-
bent must have cool breath and 
must be capablc of acting with-
out preju.j,ce and without temper. 
There are dheases to which a man is 
.usceptiblc. and which cannot be detecteJ 
fmm outside. Will those factors not be 
considered before making a person the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court? 
Therefore. in my view the amendment 
that Mr. Vajpayee has brought is quite 
impractical and unpragmatic. 

The only question remains. as to who 
will select this person to be the Chief 
Justice of India. We cherish that our 
judiciary must be a very independent one. 
Therefore. we cherish the idea that the 
Chief Justice must continue the traditions 
of the High Courts and the Supreme 
Court and to retain the independence of 
the judiciary. Everyone will agre« with 
this prerogative of the executive. of the 
President. and this is the minimum that 
the executive must exercise to be worthy 
of the name of the executive. to be worthy 
of the sovereignty of the country. There-
fore. it would be the pleasure of th~ 
President to choose the person and whom-
soever the President chooses on the advice 
of the Cabinet which in turn is repre-
lentative of the people, he will be regard-

ed ,~, the mo,t competent man and he 
will occupy the post. Therefore. I do not 
think the amending Bill which Mr. 
Vajpayec has brought in is going in 
anyway to strengthen the Constitution or 
to safeguard the spirit of the Constitu-
tion. 

Therefore. I oppose the Bill. aOlI 
request him to withdraw the Bill. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN (Wandi-
wash): Mr. Chairman. Sir. I rise ti) 
>uppor! the spirit behind the Bill intro-
duced by Mr. Vajpayee. This Bill was 
introduce,1 on the 20th May. 1971 imm-!-
diately afl~r the massive mar.date got by 
the ruling party. But I do not know how 
Mr. Vajpayee got the scent of the catas-
trophe that was going to come in 1973. 
I think he has got a beller intelligent 
system which works into the governm~nt 

or the Congress party. the catastrophe of 
24th May. 1973 when three of the 
Supreme Court judges were superseded. 

The supersession of the three judges 
of the Supreme Court was the greatest 
blunder committed by this Government 
after Independence. It has shaken the 
foundations of democracy. Not only 
that. The faith of the people in th~ 

Supreme Court has been shaken to its 
foundations. The highest court of justice 
in this country. the citadel of justice. 
has become suspect in the eyes of the 
public. I need not dilate upon the impor-
tance of the independence of the judiciary. 
because all of us know that the indepen-
dence of the judiciary is a .,ine qua lion 
of democracy. and it is the founda: .. ," 
of democracy. 

Sir. I would like 
sentences from Mr. 
He said: 

to quote -a tew' 
Win~ton Churchill. 

"The principle of complete indepen-
dence of the judiciary from the execu-
tive is the foundation of !!Iany tl!ing~ 
in our Island life. The judge has not 
only to do justice between man and 
man--and this is one most important 
function considered incomprehensible 
ID some large parts of the world--but 
has to do justice between the citizen. 
and the State. Ht has to ensure that 
the administration conforms with the 
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law and to adjudicate upon tbe legality 
of tbe exercise by the executive of 
these powers." 

bven Pandit Jawaharlal Nebru wbo has 
been quoted by tbe late Mr. Kumara-
mangalam has not failed to note the 
importance of the jUdiciary. I am quot-
ing him for the benefit of the Congress-
men. He said: 

"As wise people-

He refers to the Supreme Court-

"of tbe jt:diciaty, tbeir duty it is to 
see th,t in :l lUoment of passion, in a 
mum:?ni. cf "':Xl.:itC111cnt, cv..:. tht! rep: r: 
sentatives of the people uo nut gJ 
wrong. They migbt. In tbe detached 
atmosphere of the court, they s~ould 

see to It that nothing is done that may 
be against the Constitution, that may 
be against the good of the country. that 
may be against the community in the 
larger sense of the term." 

Hence, the Government and tbe ruling 
party has to accept the independence or 
the judiciary in this country. There are 
some honest people who think that wnen 
we are committed to socialism we have 
10 go through the whole hog even if it 
threatens the independence of the 
judiciary. I think Mr. Sathe is one of 
them. My contention is that it is Parlia-
ment which should be committed, it IS 

the ruling party people who should be 
commItted. 

SHRI VASA NT SATHE (Akola): 
never said he should be committed to 
the ideology. I said last time that he 
should be committed to the ConstituthJn. 
The principles of socialism are enshrineJ 
in our Constitution. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: If you say 
so I agree witb you, but it is the Mem-
bers of the Congress ruling party or oth.:r 
parties which believe in socialism which 
should be committed to socialism and 
whicb should bring about a welfare State 
of socialist State. It is not the memoers 
of tbe Judiciary. It- is tbe prerogative of 
Parliament to enact tbose Bills aDd pas~ 

laws wbich will bring a socialist wclfuc 
State. We sbould not expect the judiciary 
to do our job ...... (Interruptions). It 

(Arndt.) BiH 
,s our prerogative .to ~I'l_nd 0r utter tbe 
Constitution. 

Here I ,hou/d like to quote what Shri 
Jayprakash Narayan says: 

"Some Congressmen might feel that 
their commitment to socialism is u·, 
important a' their commitment tv 
democracy and, tberefore, it might he-
come nece~sary sometimes to deprive 
the people of their fundamental flee-
doms of speech, expression, association. 
movement etc. in order to establish a 
socialist society. I hOPe on second 
thought such friends will realise th~ 
fallacy, nay, the mischief of this argu-
mont. This is a slippery path which 
will end up not in democratic sociali.;m 
but in dictatorial communism." 
Alleast tbe political parties in the ~oun· 

try which are committed to democratic 
socialism will have to stand by an j mle· 
pendent judiciary. A number of members 
on th.~ other side quoted the 14lh Rep"'" 
of the Law Commission. Even the pre· 
vious speaker Mr. Ishaque quoted a part 
of tbe Law Commission's recommend~

tions. It is like the devil quoting the 
scriptures. They quoted only half of it 
and left the other half to be quote.t bv 
people like us. It says: 

"In our view therefore the filling of 
a vacancy in the office of Chief Justice 
of India should be approached w,tl! 
paramount regard to the consideralion.-
we have mentioned above. It may be 
that the seniormost puisne judge fu/-
fills these requirements. If so there 
should be no objection to his being ap-
pointed to fill the office. Very often it 
may not be so and it is, therefore, 
necessary to set up a healthy conven-
tion that the appointment to the office 
ot the Chief Justice rests not on ~pecial 
considerations and does not as a matter 
of course goes to the seniormost 
puisne judge. If such a convention 
were established it would be no reflec-
tion on the seniormost puisne judge if 
he be not appointed to the office :If :he 
Chief Justice." 

If you bad establisbed sucb a healtby 
convention there would be no harm, but 
for the last IS years Government pur 
the entire report into cold storage and 
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!hey were sleeping over it. AU of a 
sudden one fine morning on the advice Ilf 
some devils they superseded the judl!es. 
Mr. Gokhale belongs to this profession. 
In the last few months when we had 
debates in this House except Mr. Gok.hale 
all the Congress members abused the 
Supreme Court judges. I want to know 
from them one information. If you want 
to abuse somebody, should it not be youl 
.own party-men who are not committed to 
socialism. Why put the blame on Grover. 
Hegde and Shelat? They are not expect· 
ed to bring socialism. It is you people 
who claim a massive mandate. More 
than 360 Members are in this House nnd 
they have to bring socialism by passing 
legislation which will usher in a welfare 
:State. 

They argue that the Chief Justice 
should have a long time tenure of 

·office and that is why they say 
they have been superseded. 
This is a fallacious argument because 
among the three Judges who have been 
superseded, I think, Mr. Justice Grover 
'had a longer tenure than the pre.ent 
incumbent. So, thi, argument does not 
bold water. 

They quoted a number of countries. It 
was surprising that the late Mr. Mohan 
Kumaramangalam quoted many a time 
in this House the appointments made in 
the United States of America. There, the 
'system is entirely different. There arc 
. only two Parties, two effective Parties-
the RepUblicans and the Democrats. Both 
of them believe in the constitutional 
philosophy. It is not the same case in 
·our country. Here there are a number 
of Parties who do not agree with the 
'Constitution at all. There, the tenure of 
the President of the USA is limited. He. 
cannot continue after eight years. Here, 
it is different. It is not limited. One can 
-continue for life. Even his generation 
·can continue ..... . 

SHRI VASA NT SATHE: This is most 
uncharitable. 

~HRI G. VISWANATHAN: That is 

President of the USA and should get the 
approval of the Senate. That is not pre· 
vailing in our country. Again, the Presi· 
dent of the USA consults all the imp"rt· 
ant Bar Associations. In this countr>" 
what are we doing about our Bar 
Associations? We try to ignore them 
and we try to suppress them. Tbey tried 
to quote England also, which is supposed 
to be our model democracy. In England 
it is always offered to the Attorney·Gene-
ral to become tbe Chief Justice. Tbat 
canoot be quoted in our country. Sam: 
is the case in Australia also. Almost, it 
goes to the Attorney-General and in case 
be refuses~ then tbe juniormost is off~retl 

tbe post of Cbief Justice. Hence w~ 

canno.t quote otber countries. We have 
to follow our own traditions aod we bave 
to set a bealthy convention. 

Mr. Mohan Kumaramangalam argued 
in this House and, his main argum<lnt 
was tbat tbe Government took. into con· 
sideration tbe social philosophy of t h~ 
Judges when they are considering the 
appointment of the Chief Justice of the 
country. I want to know from the Gov· 
ernment whether they were going to clln· 
sider this as a principle behind the 
appointment of the Chief Justice. If they 
are going to consider the suitable philo· 
sophy, I want to ask them whether it j. 

the philosophy of the ruling Party or a 
part of the ruling Party or the entrance 
of the ruling Party or the original Con· 
gressmen belonging to the ruling P3rty . 
Which aspect of the philosophy you are 
going to consider? He again said: 

"We want a Judge who can effective-
ly work and help us in tbe Supremo 
Court." 

Help whom? I want to know from 
Mr. Sathe. To help the Minister who is 
in charge at a particular time? To help 
the Prime Minister of a particular time? 
To help the executive of the Congress 
Party of the particular time? To help 
whom? 

AN HON. MEMBER: People. 

-what is happening in this country. There SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: How? 
1Igain, the nomination is made by the 'would like to quote him. 
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: The elected 
people. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: All of u~ 
are elected. I am also elected. I would like 
to quote him. He said: 

"We are entitled to come to the con-
clusion that the philosophy of this J'Jdge 
is forward-looking and of that Judge, 
backward-looking and to decide that we 
will take the forward-looking Judge and 
not the backward-looking Judge". 

Then, wh«;l is going to define, decide as to 
who is forward-Iookina and who is back-
ward-looking? 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: The Presid~nt. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Which 
President? The President of the Congress 
Party or the President of India? 

This is how they want to deceive the 
people of this country. They want th,at 
the Judge should haVe a philosophy and 
that they want that the judges should con-
form to the philosophy of the ruling 
Party. This is not the case in any demo-
cracy. It is the concept of a dictatorial 
State. 

The Chief Justice, they argued, should 
recognise that the Parliament is sovereign. 
In any written Constitution, in a ~oun

try having democracy with a written 
constitution, neither the executive nor the 
judiciary is supreme. It is the constitu-
tion which is supreme. This should be 
accepted by everybody. But somehow 
some of our friends on the other side like 
Mr. Narayana Rao who' happens to be a 
lawyer says that the Parliament is supreme 
and Parliament is sovereign ..... . 

SHRI K. NARAYANA RAO: The 
Constitution, as amended from time to 
time, is supreme. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Then, we 
are entitled to amend the Constitution. 
But that is not the argument of the Gov· 
ernment when they argued the case here. 
They said the Chief Justice should be a 
person who accepted that the Parliament 
is IDvereig[1 and not the ConSlitutioa. 
This is a f Illacions argument. 

The agruments of the Government be-
fore the Supreme Court in the Funda-
mental Rights case would be shocking to 
hear. Our representative, who argued 
before the Supreme Court in the Funda-
mental Rights case, said: 

"I. The Government have power to 
destroy the sovereignty of this country 
and make this country a satellite of any 
other country. 

2. Substitute the democratic form of 
government by monarchial form or 
authoritarian form of government. 

3. Break up the unity of this country 
and form various independent States. 

4. Destroy the secular character of 
this country and substitute it by a 
theocratic form of government. 

S. Abrogate completely the variou~ 

rights conferred on the citizens as well 
as on the minorities. 

6. Revoke the mandate given to the 
States to build a welfare State. 

7. Extend the life of the two Housc~ 
of Parliament ·indefinitely." 

am sure the last point will make the 
ruling Party very happy. This will make 
them permanent Members of Parliament. 
Shri Raghuramaiah will continue to be 
the Minister of Parliamcn:ary Affairs for 
his life. This is lhe agreement of the 
Government. 

SHRI ATAL BIIlARI VAjPAYEE: 
Who is th'at Government Iawyel1 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: It :, the 
Attorney·General of India. 

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He should be dismissed. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betul): In aIr 
fairness to the Government counsel I 
should submit that he was dealing Wilh 
the power of Parliament. If Parliament 
exercise that right, what havoc it wilr 
cause to the country is anybody', guess. 
You should appreciate that he was dealing 
with the extent of the powers of Parlia-
ment. Therefore, do not create the im-
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pression that it would be the intention of 
any person who is possessed of his 
I ational faculties, who is elected and who 
sits on the ruling Party. That is not our 
argument. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Do not 
cleave it to the discretion of the treasury 
benches; leave it to the Constitution .... 
(Interruptions) 

SHRI VASANT SATHE: This argu-
ment was advanced about the extent of 
the power. He nev~r advocated that they 
should be use.:!. Why do you misquote 
him? 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: Why 
Fhould they argue before the Supreme 
.court like thaG (llIIerrupr;ons) 

It was also contended on behalf of the 
Government before the Supreme Cuurt 

in the Fundamental Rights case that they 
have the power 10 amend the amending 
power in such a way as to make the 
Constitution Cl mpletely inCli".:ti'2. T'·:,.~ 
were the arguments put forward by !he 
Government advocate Or the Attorncy-
General before the Supreme Court. 

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
H. R. GOKHALE): May I know the 
source of the book from which he is 
quoting? 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: This IS a 
book written by Justice Hegde. 

SHRI H. R. GOKHALE: Since tile 
hon. Member was reading something. I 
thought it fair that I should not interrupt 
him. Therefore, I have heard him pa-
tiently. But I think it is also fair that 
J 'hou!.J know the source of his quotation. 
Now 'lhat he has told me that it is from 
Jmtice Hegde's book, I will deal with it 
when I reply. I do not want to interrupt 
bim. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: I want to 
know from the Government whether this 
is the view of the Government or the 
opinion of the Government. If thii is 
so, then there is every reason for us to 
suspect the motives of the Government in 
liuperseding the three judges. 

A number of hon. Members, includlllg 
Shri Banerjee, were quoting a number of 
judgements, particularly in two or three 
important Ci1'es. HeN J want 10 make it 
clear that we were one of those who 
voted for the Bank Nationuli" ticn mea-
sure in this House.' When the impugned 
Act was struck dow!! by the Supreme 
Court. we were also unhappy. But at 
the same time, We have to ~.jmit 
that if we enact a wrong law. a 
wrong Act. we have to come forward 
arain to amend it and we cannot blame • 
the judiciary. 

After all. what was the point before 
the Supreme Court when the Bank N~

tionalisation case was admitted? .Thl' 
point was whether the principles laid 
down in the Act for determining compen-
sation to share-holders were relevant il)r 
the purpose of acquiring banking institu-
tions. We made an Act under which we 
had to pay an equal compensation, whe-
ther a share-holder was rich or poor or 
he belonged to the middle class. If the 
Government really wanted-I want the 
Minister to reply to this argument-to 
pay the poor share-holders an equ~l aOl-
ount or a betkr amount as compared to 
the big share-holders or the monopoly 
hOllses. they should have come with a 
scheme which had provided a lesser com· 
pensation to the richer sections of the 
share-holders. But the Government did 
not do it. 

Again, we also voted for the abolition 
of the privy purses and the privileges of 
the princes. But, unfortunately, it wa. 
not passed in the Rajya Sabha. What did 
the Government do? Immediately. an 
Ordinance was promulgated. The Ordi-
nance was challenged before tbe Supr"me 
Court and the Supreme Court struck 
down the Ordinance. Now, here, our 
hon. Congress Members say that the will 
of Parliament was not taken into consi-
deration by the Supreme Court. It j~ 

argued on the other side that it was not 
the will of the Parliament. If the Parlia· 
ment had passed the Act, if they had 
abolished the privy purses and the privi-
leges of the princes, then it was the will 
of the Parliament. But they failed to gel 
a requisite majority in the Rajya Sabba. 
It was defeated in the RajYa Sabha. It was 
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the executive of the country, the Gov' 
ernment of the country, which wantc1 to 

-override the wishes of the Parliament and 
not the judiciary. I want the Ministe, 10 
defend in this case how the Government 
cis correct. 

Further, they pointed out th~ Golak-
nath's case. I want to telI them that it is 
the same Supreme Court which rul~d in 
the Golaknath's caSe against the Govern· 
ment, against the Parliament, and they 
reversed the judgment in the recent Funda· 

'mental Rights case. At the same time, I 
want to tell the Government, Fhen there 
is power for Parliament to alter or amend 
the Constitution, there is 110 power for 
Parliament to abrogate certain basic fca· 
ture, of the Constitution. For example, 
India is a Union of States. Can the Law 
Minister moye an amendment to the 
Constitu:ion and say. this country will 
become a Unitary State and that there 
will be no more States? Can we do it? 
Is there power for Parliament to do it" 
Can we say. 'This country will become a 
theocratic State. It will be called a llindu 
State and not a secular State." We can-
not do it. 

AN HON. MEMBER: It is only aca· 
-demic. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: You can 
bring any law which you want because 
-you have got the two-thirds majority. 

they were released. Recently. we had a 
ca,~ uf lh" M.I.S.A. under which the 
Government put into jails ahout 4rno-
5000 people. It is the Sc:prem~ ('0['r! 
which came to the rescue of in,liviJua;s. 
I want to remind Shri S. M. Banerjee 
who often agitates about it that it is the 
people in the Opposition who very often 
go to courts for their release under th~ 

flab,'a.,.corpus petition. It is the Supreme 
Court which has helped the indivirlual~ 

as against the State Or the Governm~!I" 

Hence the Supreme Court should remain 
as an independent judiciary and the ruling 
party should not think that it should be 
the organ of the execlltive. 

What should be done now? The Gov-
ernment has already done the mischief. 
Now, I want the Government to take into 
consiJeration the views expressed through-
out the country, by all the parties "nd 
other organisations and institutiom. 'Mv 
suggestion is that the Government shoell·:! 
agree to constitute a Committee which 
should go into all the aspects of the pr0b· 
lem, which should consult both the lIar 
and the Bench and they should consult 
the eminent jurists. They should submit 
a report to Parliatnent which should b~ 

accepted by the Government regard i n g 
the method of appointment of the Chief 
Justice of the country. This unila~e.-al 

action by the Government in the super-
session of the three judges has been con-
demned by all sections of this country, 
Rnd the unanimity of the opposition ',y 
the Bench and the Bar as a whole ;n this 
countrv is nothing short of a vote of no-
confide'nce by the legal profession of thi~ 
country. 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE (Betu!): Mr. 

That is why I want to emphasize that 
if there is a wrong decision by the 
Supreme Court-and there may be II 

wrong decision which we may not ac-
cept-there is always a possibility Of the 

Supreme Court over-ruling a wrong judge-
ment or 8n improper judgment or a judg-
ment that we do not like. It has been 
'proved amply. Very often, the Supreme 
-Geurt has defended the fundamental 
rights of the individuals. 

There are a number of cases, like, Shri 
.A. K. Gopalan's case or Shri Madhu 
Limaye's case where they were put into 
jail under the Preventive Detention Act 
;and, under the habeas-corpus petition, 

Chairman. Sir, I had. hardly any inten-
tion of participating in this debate, but 
as I heard Shri G. Viswanathan, hon. 
Member belonging to the DMK Party, 
coming out with a very scathing indict-
ment on the working of the Government 
and as he went on casting aspersions 011 

my Party on sup~rsession of judges. I 
wag instantaneously provoked to seekins 
your kind permission to make a few 
observationg. 
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It is most unfortunate tbat my Party is 

most misunderstood and most maliped 
in respect Of the mailer of supersession 
of the three judges of Supreme Court. If 
Shri Vi~wanalhan and Atalji think that 
we here in tbis Parly ever support Ihe 
philosophy that We should have a set 01 
judges in tbe Supreme Court should be 
the stooges of the Government or who 
should be its underlings, they are entirely 
mistaken. It is absolutely necessary, if 
the Constitution witb its democratic set·up 
and framework is to function with any 
degree of success and any degree of relief 
for the people. t~ Supreme Court JuJJ:es 
must be impartial and independent and 
in that sense I agree with the object enu, 
merated by Netaji in bis Bill. We do nOI 
want for a moment judges wbo would be 
bereft of tbeir own convictions. WllO 

would be bereft of scholarship, who would 
be bereft of character and independence 
and would ever expect favours from Gov-
ernment or from .those who manage the 
Government. If that is wbat opposition 
thinks my Party is supporting in super· 
session of the tbree judges, notbinll i~ 

more tragic, more mistaken. An..J if we 
bave been maligned on tbat account, it b 
purely emanating either out of political 
motives or out of gross misunderstandiuJl. 
So far as DMK is concerned, I think it 
is emanating out of misunderstandi",. 

Before I come to the merits of the Bill 
Bnd before I make my humble observa-
tions on the Bill there are two points 
which I should like to deal with arising 
out of what Mr. Viswanathan had said. 
The issue that was being fought in the 
Supreme Court in the Fundamental 
Rights case reI ales to Question of Parlia-
ment's implied limitations. One of the 
points raised was that of elected repreSl,n· 
tatives of tbe people were given "hso·· 
lutely untremelled authority, unfettered 
authority, to tinker with the Constitution 
in any manner they felt like, if the Par-
liament functioning as II Constituent 
Assembly, in exercise of its constituent 
powers, was allowed to alter the Chaote~ 
on Fundamental Rights in any manne: 
they felt like, without implied limitationq 
then "Ome day it might bring havoc to 
this country. That was the argument of 
the petitioners, a.!!d the argument further 

proceeded thus: imalline the havoc not:: 
only will democracy be ruined and Jemo-
cracy would be a .thing of the past bllt it 
would be replaced by dictatorship; ima-
aine the havoc where the secular valuc-; 
would be given a go-bye, would be kicked 
out, and in their place theocratic ,'allies 
might usher in. In fact. the arllUm~nt 

went further and stated: assuming, for a 
moment, tomorrow monarchy was sought 
to be broullht again, what would happen 
to this country! Therefore, the theory 
that was being advanced was that there 
had to be found implied limitations to the 
constituent authority of the Parliament to 
amend the'Chapter on Fundamental Ri~hts. 
and it was sought to be canvassed before 
the Supreme Court by the very able coun' 
sel of the petitioners that, unless such a 
limitation was found by the Supreme 
Court and clamped on this Chamber~ 
functioning in exercise of its constituent 
power and authority, it was more than 
likely that some day this country would 
haVe taken to a direction which its peopk 
never wanted it to take. It was Ihe argu-
ment of the petitioner which the Attorney· 
General was meeting and slated that if 
Parliament so chose it can amend the 
Constitution. Of course, so far ~as I am' 
concerned, the whole argument is based 
on the possibilities. I do not accept the 
premise nor do I accept the conclusion 
of the argument. I haVe no douht in 
my mind that the people and their will 
is supreme. However supreme the Consti-
tution may be it can be supreme only if 
it manifests the supreme will of the peo-
ple and the day it ceases to manifest the 
supreme will of the people, the constitu-
tion is not worth the paper it is written 
on. It will be taken care of in tll;: 
Chandni Chowk, it will be taken care of 
in the public squares, We do not want 
this to happen nor that day to come. We 
do not want the democratic values in this 
cou.try. to ever diminish or be abridged. 
That is why it is necessary to ensure that 
the general will of the people is duly and 
properly .. peeled. Maybe since we are 
human-beings and are liable to err. I am 
not for a moment suggesting that what-
ever we have done to amend the Consti-
tution will not be recorded in history 8,; 

an error by us. But I have no doubt in 
my mind that we have not committed an 
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error today but we have acted in a bonll 
fide manner and have served the best 
interes.t of Parliamentary democracy. 
That J want opposition to under.tand. 

The Attorney·General was forced into 
arguing as to what would happen if Par-
liament ran haywire. It was argued 
that the Parliament can do that. It is 
one individual's style of arguing. But 
Shri G. Viswanathan can have the assur-
ance from me a humble member of my 
Party and add the members who sit on my 
side with utter confidence that this sort of 
an argument is not the apprehension of 
our Party. That matter could ~ve been 
argued differently. The real argument 
which J would have taken or J would have 
advanced, was that the question of an 
elected Parliament acting against wishes 
of the people does not arise. If the people 
are capable of sending insane pedple who 
will kick out secular values and bring in 
theocracy. if the people are so absurd, who 
would not want the eleted Prime Minister 
is responsible to the people and who j, 
grilled day in and day out, to usher in 
monarchy and sit on the throne of the 
Rashtrapati Bhavan, then who is to be 
thanked? It is the people who are to be 
thanked. Can people elect such insane 
people in the country? The question 
therefore, was hypothetical. 

The only question to be decided wa:; 
whether or not in the constitution had 
been provided an inherent limitation. 
.... (Interruptions) Thank God. J am 110t 
the A lIorney-General because J would 
have been a poor Attorney-General and a 
poor politician. But this is the view-
point. ..... (Interruptions) The Attorney-
General has raised this plea in reply to 
an argument. It is correct that the 
Attorney-General has raised the plea that 
if Parliament ran amack it could abuse 
the Constituent powers. It is one way of 
arguing. But as one who does know a 
bit of what happens in the court, when 
you are trying to convince a set of 
Judges, it is best that you take an ex-
treme case in an extreme manner, take 
the whole thing to an absolutely logical 
end. Arguments can never be quoted in 
driblets like this. They have to be seen as 
a whole a"nd examined from the view 
2147 LS-Il. 

point of the issue involved. This argu-
ment of Attorney-General is a reply to 
petitioner's argument. That certainly is 
not the view of the Party. The view of 
the Party is clear and it is this that as 
long as the people are to be elected by ~ 
free and fair elections under this ConstI-
tution, in our country and so long a. it 
is the will of the people which is to pre· 
vail via the elected representations of the 
people, they, the elected representatives, 
while exercising their constituent authority, 
will not tinker in any manner whatsocver 
with the Constitution as apprehended by 
Shri Viswanathan. Has it a happened SO 

far? 
What happened in earlier years? He 

referred to the case of Golak Nath. What 
was the law before that case? was not 
in the days when decision in caSe "r 
Sajjan Singh and Sankari Prasad held the 
field was it not held that the Parliament 
has untrammelled and unfettered autho· 
rity for tinker, to amend any Article of 
the Fundamental Rights for 18 years? 
What happened? Did we run haywire? 
Did the Prime Minister do away with 
democracy and bring in the monarchy? 
Did we kick out the secular values "nd 
bring in the theocratic values? We Jid 
not and We shall not. ...... (Intermp-
tions) Atalji. we also go to vote and we 
also go to the people and We come here 
with a particular mandate. It is th~t 

particular mandate in the implementation 
of which we have to amend the Constitu-
tion ...... (Interruptions) I did not jnt~r-

rupt you. Why do you not listen to me 
patiently? ..... (Interruptions) If my 
hon. friends disagree with me, they arc 
entitled to, if they like; but J respectfully 
beg to submit that we are a maligened 
party, a maligened set of people on 
supersession of judges without rhyme 
or reason or for false reasons. 
We care two hoots for political 
opposition on this point but nonetheless 
it is necessary to clearly express our view-
point so that others may agree Or dis-
agree, but must not misunderstand and 
give opposition parties a political handle. 
Therefore, please try to understand. There 
is basic difference in approach of each 
individuaL All of us have come here with 
certain mandate and we have to work to 
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implement .that mandate. Is it not possible 
that because of my political philosophy 
I will read an Article of Constitution in 
a particular· manner and because of his 
particular political philosophy Shri Atalji 
will read the very Article in a different 
way? Two of us have different political 
philosophies. Are judges not human 
beings? Are judges human robots? Arc 
they mechanical being ? Are they bereft 
of any political, social and other influences 
on their lives? We come with a parti-
cular mandate and we find some judges 
obsessed with a certain political philo-
sophy and however sincere and honest 
they may be, if it is not compatible with 
our particular approach, ~i~h is not jln 
approach of the Government as such or 
that of the party but the very approach 
of the directiVe principles of the Consti-
tution, according to us, then, what are we 
to do about it? Can anyone say that even 
after 25 years of independence we are 
not in the throes of enduring disparities 
of a shameful variety? Can anyone deny 
that even today 40 per cent of the peopl~ 
are not in dire and appalling pover:y? 
Certainly if we want to eradicate ~uch 
poverty. certain drastic measures are 
necessary. If it impinges on individual 
liberty, for that purpose, it is necessary 
to amend fundamental rights. We have 
come with a mandate to amend them 
and we shall do so. What is undemocra-
tic about it? This is not for a particular 
party alone; it is for the people. We do 
not want the judges to be stooges and 
lickspits. We want them to be indepen· 
dent. We want them to follow a philo-
sophy whereby they can follow the aspira-
tions of the people, they can under.tand 
the temper and the needs of the country 
and if this is not done, Sir. according to 
us, democracy would have become a 
thing of the past, as it has happened in 
sc,,":ral other countries. Afterwards, seve-
ral countries have become independent 
and some of them took to democratic 
ways of working but one after anothe: 
they all collapsed. After all, there arc 
some basic values which a country fotlow8. 
There are some cherished values of a 
country adhered to by the people as a 
result of which people behave in matured 

Bm 
manner. In our country .that is the only 
guarantee for the proper functioning of 
democratic life and therefore we cannot 
just put X or Y or Z as the Supreme 
Court Judge merely by the years be has 
served the Supreme Court. 

There is something in this country, and 
that is maturity and depth of the people. 
It is not in the hands of few politicians 
who are considering that the superse5sion 
of the judges had brought about a com-
plete dislocation of the judiciary or it 
had brought about the bartering away of 
the indepc!ndence of the judiciary and 
jeopardised democracy. 

17 bn. 

We want an independent ·Judiciary--
the only judiciary-which is capable of 
understanding the aspirations of the peo-
ple. the aspirations of the representatives 
of the people. We have come here with 
certain responsibilities which we have got 
to fulfil. We have come here with a cer-
tain responsibilities which we have got to 
fulftl. We have come here with a certain 
mandate which we have to fulfil. Please 
understand th.s. We can fight those who 
opposed these principles at the polls. 
How can we fight a political battle at !he 
Supreme Court? That is why it became 
necessary to resort to supersession and 
there was no way out to implement our 
progressive legislation. But, this Atalji's 
Bill has some more pratical difficulties. 
He want!; a new article 124(1A) t'l be 
inserted. By this he wants that the senior-
most judge of the Supreme Court mu~t be 
appointed the Chief Justice of India. If 
he is found to be imbecile or senile, after 
some time, he is found to be physically 
handicapped or is found to be corrupt 
then what will you do? If this amend-
ment to the Constitution is accepted by 
Shri Gokhale, it will mean that we shall 
cut the hands of Government. Do you 
want a person who isthorpughly un-
deserving, merely by virtue of seniority or 
merely because he has misbehaved a large 
number of times must become the Chief 
Justice? 
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SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE; 
may be impeached. 

He 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE: You will have 
to make him the Chief Justice first as of 
right. Whether it is impeachment or 
something else. afterwards a conflict will 
come when we force him to resign. In that 
case will that not be a violation of the 
Constitution as it has happened in the 
fifties when a seniormost judge who was 
found to be physically handicapped from 
performing the duties of a Chief Justice 
was forced to quit. Surely. with great 
respect to Shri Atalji, I say that we will 
have to OPPOSe this most impractical pro-
vision that by virtue of senior~ty a judge 
should be appointed as the Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court. This sort of pro-
vision can never work fairly. properly 
and justly. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Shamim YOIl 
are nobody to say this. 

qT ~;J" ~~t~ ~l~i : l:f1?: ~'l'!ft 
~ ;;;-tlI ~'(tfq 'Ii"<:;f iffr ~r~ ~ I 

lfr"r' if(i ~~;:f ~e~;r f~ ... t 
G"ft l!; li ~ Cfifi I 

He has specialised in misbehaving. Let 
him make a name in that. But let him not 
carryon like this. You have rightly re-
buked him. 

MR. CHAIRMAN; This is not proper. 
Mr. Shamim. Don't behaVe like this. 
After all this is Parliament. (Interrup-
tions). 

SHRI N. K. P. SALVE; Let my learned 
friend. Shri Piloo Mody who is brilliant 
only when he is silent listen to me. Other-
wise. if he starts speaking on the Consti· 
tution. he may expose his ignorance. 80. 
be patient and listen to me. You 
may not agree with me. I may 
tell you one thing that I am always 
reasonable. This sort of provision will 
completely cut the hands of the Govern-
ment and a person who is undeserving 
will be forced to become the Chief J us-
tice jmlf I>y virtue of the fact that he ha. 

been, for a number of years, working as 
a Judge in the Supreme Court. 

My last point is this. Once again let 
it be reiterated clearly that let not the 
Opposition Members be under the erro-
neous and wrong impression that the 
supersession of judges is just to serve any 
private interest of oui party Or to aggran-
dise the interest of any Minister or Prime 
Minister. 1bis has no political angle. We 
shall take care of ourselves at the polls 
and we do not want the help of the judges 
or justices for that. Whatever we nave 
done in sup~rceding the three judges is 
because we are interested in ensuring that 
we do dischar&e our obligations and the 
mandate with which we have been en-
trusted by the people and work within 
the framework of the Constitution. But if 
it is necessary for us the Constitution shan 
be amended but only to move in the right 
direction to implement the will of the 
masses and the people of our country. 

THE MINISTER OF PARUAMEN-
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU 
RAMAIAH); May I just make a submis-
sion? This subject is a very important 
subject. and quite a good number of 
speakers are there who want to speak on 
this. I have consulted the leaders of the 
Opposition who are here and they have 
been good enough to agree that in view 
of this. the time for this Bill may be ex-
tended by one hour. That meaDS that 
when we rise today at 6 p.m .• we shall 
still have 40 minutes left over on the next 
occasion when Private Members' BiIb 
would comcup. 

SHRI MURASOLI MARAN (Madra~ 
South): What about the other Bill? 

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAlAH; That 
will also come up. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am in the hands 
of the House. If the House desires to 
extend the time. I have no objection. 

HON. MEMBERS: Yes. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: So, I extend the ~ iff ~ ..A-
time by one bour. The House will adjourn q~ qlf ~~ '";!, "~""I ... I ~ -a<'I'1R 
today at 6 p.m., and the rest of the diI- if; f~'1; ~ ifiT ~'tt mf.:r ifiT liI'~ 
cussion will be carried over to the nut <? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ tT1fr f'll ~tf liI'~~ 
day. ~ ~~"f.f ~ f.i; <tilf.:'fii'~tr 'I;fT't 

...-rT ~~o ~o ~"" (>;fl'f~). 1{T lii;fric:, ~if « 'fi~ ~TlH f'fi iIltf 
tT'liT m liI'~ ~if ~ 'l'i<: ~ it (I't lfrn: ire ~ if; ij'flfif tTTIt, ~ it 
lfif ~~ lJ:~T If;T ~T ~ ~~ ~ 1fT ifiTi'i ifiT liI'~ ~a- ~ 1 -S:IJT ~ 
lift qr f.i; q<r mq' ~ ~ 1 ~~ ~ ~~ it 1fT ~ if m~ rt~ 
lf~ if([l q'T f.i; it ~;~" uifiifr "f~r qr 'IlT ~ ~ <f)<;rif emit it ifiT'Lif 9;fT<: 
~ Ii~ ~liI'r ~~ ~ qr f'fi liI'~~ liI'~ mf.; ifiT liI'~ RlH ~ 1 
qlfiff '!'1i1{1l'r 9;ftf;r mq' ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 
~f<;r~ ~ ~if « ~~ 'fi~, f'fi 9;f1J<: ~fq' 
ffIITUq; ;;@ ~..a- ('1') mq' if; fq-~rq; ~ 
~ ~r'ZlfT 1 ~ ~<fi) ~ lITifT, ~if; 
R~ 1{"lfrir 'Ilf 6<11('(1'11"( ~ 1 

~)~ ~ 'tl"( '!~ ~ <mf 'Ilf If<fi');f 
~) tT1fr f.i; ~~ ~TlfT if; ~ 1{ 'ilTTlf 'fitt 
if; ~rq; >if~ 'Ilf i!T ifiIT ~ cr+rTlf ~~1 
'IlT cr",ft< 'Ilr tflWfl': if~l ~);;r ~ 1 

~"'T cr"'m ~ 'fi': ;:m:-;rp: it ~ 
If;T 'fiTf'm!r ~ ~~ !/{T f",~"( ~T ;::~I<'f 

~;;if; tf[liI' ~ 'fliT ..-rf::;jlf ~. ~r <TW~ 
~ liI'if>CIT ~ f<r. liI'rf.l1frf"<i[ if; ~~ 'fi) 
~ ~ 9;ftf;ft lf~ it; ~ '1fT ~Tlf '!ftt 
ifiT '<frq; ~f~ <rif[lIT ~['Z 1 ~~ i:t<T 
liI'lfff it if@ ~[I liI'~ ~~ ~ f.i; liI'w-f 

~~r~iI'i't{ ~ur)~liI'it~ 
" 'tifT ~ 1 ~f<;r.~ f'fi ~GT 'Z'" 'Ilfifif 
if; cr0 -s:~ Q'''lT, firm-s:fs1r ~~ 
Ii<ri( Q'm, m 'fiT <rtc mr:t if; R'1; 
'Il~ tT1fr. WT( 'Z'Il ciTC lfr ~rcr 'I;Jl<fr cr) 
~Rr< ~~ if; f<:r'~ ,!iff ~r "f~ lf~ ~u 
qr;::lfr f"iiWfr Q:r ~ 'f'lT if Q-T. ~f'TIf
m 'tifT if ~, WT( ~~ tfrn '-fta-T 'Ilr ~'fi 
''!<fih om;:: if@ ~ cr) q~ ~ ~<rTif it 
~ m 'fif>CIT 1 ~liI'i lfrif ~ f'lllf~ ~I'f 
it ~ if; f<:r~ '1fT 'Z'fi '!i1'lif 'Z'" flil'~ 
~ ~~ ifiT~ f~r ~r 1 lffiI' 
m;m- flil'i ~ ifiT q-~Tlf rn ~ ~ 
~ 'Ilf ~ ~l1I" ~1 ~) ~ 1 
~~ 'f'ffi qlfU'tlr if; liI'~ f.mr-f ~ 

.. 
~ ~~ ~ r", ~ ~T 'RT 

9'm 1 liI'if ~ q-~r mr ~i!: ~ f.i; lf~ 
!1J;~ ~f<;r,~ qGT ~m fop f~if rnrn 
it ~rf.r;« If)·-:C i;j:J; <iT ;r>i~"l:~ f,p,:: 
~r q~ 1i11T~'" it, f~if ~l if f.iilfr 
~~"'r 9;ftfifr f~"( lf11T~op ~r 1 WT( 

~i!: 'Ilflf f'flJr ctlJ'T ~lfcr if fif;l:rr ~m 
f;;rif '11: ~ ~ ~m 'iT l1'.f.tif;r 
~ ~Rir if~'t Q'mr I ll"t1~qf<;r.z 
~m fop rt'f' ~ ;:;r~i:ie if; 'li'T<;; CfR 

;:;r;;rf.i; <'fT opil:r~ If;T f~ror q'~ m<'I' 

q-~i'r 'Il1 lift, ml:l ~q; l!~i:t ij llmf 0:'" 
~if iii f~ft-" if ~ ifiT1."1 'fiT ~@H<1 
~m I itif ~ 'f'ffi.qr ~ <mf ~r 
~r ~ mur 'liT lf~ <mf ~ ~ 1 

q-fq' it ~ "'fer ~!l: ~ ~ f'll ~ 
'I'ht if; f'" ~~" ""dfCCf ~ ~ ~'" m Sfwf~iif ~, ~ Rit Sf)~flil'Cf ::;j~ 
'!iT "J1f1+1 '1iT~ q;r <f,~ i;ifp.-a ~Hr 
"frf~ 1 liI'if ij- q~ crT ~ -S:if (i();rT 
if; ~r mflil'<r ~)it '1'"( 11Tlfo ~, it '1iT;; ~ 
~r<ft ~, 'fiR ~ f~<r ~ ;:;r) 
~r ~sfTq <itt, lflm" wPr <itt ..-"r9i 
~~ ~r<r ""TifT "fT~a- ~ 1 ~~ 
~ 1fiT Sfwflil'''f ~r Jf1!T~'fi ~ 1 -S:if 
~ ~ro sr)gf~" ~). ~ ~r(I' if ;{Ocf 
t , " ~ ~ f'll it firon, eTCr ~ 
~~ ~, ~ ~) ~ ~ ~T ;;rflf(f q'~ 
1!fl!i t 1 fln<: it ;;fr~ *ij- u<n 'Il( liI'",a-
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~ f'ti ~ ~ mf~~, ~lI' ~e rn I " y"-<' 

~fr <ml"-;;(ollfi[ 'ti~ ;;jrnT ~ f'ti ~~ 
'ffif WIlf 'lftt if; ~~ ~.;;f;;t ~ ~ 
"fn: ~~ f~f~ ~ <:1'T ~ 'ffif Ifl'.rr 
~ ;;r<f ~ iii ~rt ;;ri"J( mf~ 
'ti~fq:q. I ..rn ~ ~ 1:1;'ti "fRlf"'r '1ft 
WI11 ifj:]i 'tif ;frg; ;;j~ or;rr;;r ¥:fT, <:1') 
5IT~ f~f.rR<:, lft~~ "·f~ '11<: q'Tf<;r~ 
~* ifilkT it ~ fi!;!rf f'fi' m ~ 
if~ smrfuci ~ ~R ~ 'fi'T ~<C ~ ~l4f 
l]"7:ff, ~I'f.'f ;;jOf ~~ ~.r;;j 5I'lif~ ~1ii", 
':3'f( qifJ <li'A- m ~.!fuf'i ~~ f'til4f 
;;rntlff ? ll'tI'f ~ 'ffif ~"'r~rf<:e"'r 'tif 
~Wi r<fot(r ;;jf~ ? ~T~ ~ 'ffif 
~rf'i11lf<:ir 9'i'f ~I<i f'li'iT ;;jrWrr fft ~ 
«'ffi 'li"R ~f ft,f;tm<:er 'Ii' ~rti it9'i'fC:f ~Tlff 
T-f 9'ffi ijfT m I!l"RlJf 5IT~~ flrRw:<: 'fi''''r 
q~~ 1l:Tlff,ifi'l'¥ Ifili"'r 'fi't q'~ ~Tlff, 'tIff 
~ ~tlff-"3'lJ 'ffr 'l:f<'f~ qif~ ~t tr'li"if"'r 
~-':3'" 'li"T ,F,f rGli"f ;;jf!rl~f I ll"~ f;;riT 
fi" If?( ~* 'fiVl'f "ff~r~" flti . mq' Q;'fi' 
f,,'~ 'iiT cr~'fi'<: ~ ~ I 

, it€t U<f ~~ ~. l!;;rf'tiTcr <rtfT ~
~T ~'Ii"crr ~ f'fi' <rgcr ~~ ~r ~T I 
~flti;:r tr<ff<1 ~r 'tif 'iQ:f ~, ~<fl<i 

~r,'IR 'fi'f ~, f~~' 'fi'f ~ I ~ ~~ 
~ if ~'fi' f~~ 'fi'!, 1:1;'Ii" ~fii"!~ 'fiT 
q~r, ~ ~ 'iff@" ~ I ;;hr; ~~r.r 
'ti~ f'fi' q~ ~ m if q~ l]"7:ff ¥:fT, 
~ liffU W 'ffif 'i~<: 'i~T m <:~ ~, 
~ Cf'ffi U<f m~ ~~ ~r ~Tq., 
;;rflti;:r lfi'<i' fllfi[ ~r-.:: itt <nH'I' cmriflft 
lifT iii (if<T if ~f ;;r(lf, crT If 'ifr lf~f flnm;r 
~'lT ijfT ~ o;r"'rll'cfr ~f.:;ro ITi'lft it ~ ~ 
m-.:: qr;;r:ttfi lifr flIi«r m<:o 1:1;l{o I{~o iii 
lI'~ fl ~ 1ff\i 'fi'l "f~' ..... r ~it 
~ "",tiT f'fi' it~ ~-'I'lI': it ,,~ ~ 
~t·-

(Arndt.) Bm 
Excepting Piloo Mody. everybody is .trad-
Ing in progressivism . 

. SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: He 
IS the real progreasive. -. 

SHRI PILOO MODY" (GocIhra): I am 
grateful for the exception. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Yes, he must be 
given credit at least for his follies. 

~ lfi[ ~ f'li" m'fif W i:?:ri!fw.:r 
'fi'T ~ ~ if; lfi[ ~f:-; if~'~ 
~I"!i" "fRlfr iii ~ ~ fGli"f ~ I 

~Ifr "i'f il ~ wr 'QT ¥:fT '1) l'ff't'; 
lfil: lfT ~ ¥:fT f'fi'ifr.ifT<: if 9'i'T~ S'1'fC?: 
GCfr{ <T"f <:~ ~, ~.fr GCfr 'fiI err e\' Ii tiT-;: 
lJ;:lJf lff <:~ ~ I mq' ~ ~ f'li ~ lfU~f 
'fi'T lfCr<ff 'ifr,;:€r~, lr"t' ~~irq "iFf[ "fri\~f 

.' ~ I ~:<f;r~-<loKf,~ ;liij1~f~~ 
gm, 'S1:rolf tffi" 'fif 11~(ir m.rf·~tf <1ft ~rt 
tr~· if ~:rTt f'll'iT, mq' it ~(T~ ~ q; 
f~'ftf~ if oft liTm'~'trnM-<m 
~ it ':3'« '1ft 'ifr I1RT-~ ~fl' <mr <fir 
1:1;'fi m<i' ~T W ~'"~ ~H nm-
mf tr~ if 'fi'f.:r m <:1'1'<: ~TU, <fiT3" ~f 
lft.cfr li'~ 'lfi' I m~ qr;;j~lfr 'i'r ~~<: 
Ii:T ~ 'Ii~it ;;riT~ ~<J;;r lftr4T t,r 
~ '1ft GIMI' , <:"T I ..... 

o;rr '!, d if;q 'fT'tT (q'r~"'r) : ~'$Il't'f& 
11~~lf, f'fi'''fr IIHI': iii ~·rtIi lfil: ~r 

f'fi ~ ~ F ~ om ~ ~-'Fif 
<ii[ ~ itHf<: q-.:: 1:1;~qf;; if~"~ ? T;or; 

itHf<: GCfT;fir ~ ~-~~ crT ~~r 'ifT~i 
if fiI:r.:r1T "frf~ 1 

" .. 1fe'o 'to ~""'" : ~ ~, 
mtf"40 :j(~it, ~ m'!f '1ft ~ ~lfT 1 
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~m~: ~11f~~,tr."i 
;no ~if 1 I<~;no ~ 'fi't '1"T 9;ilf~T 
~ 1 ~~~tRif~~ 'qJf~ 1 
!1m" t fuif ~.,- 'fi't ~m ~)"-T 'qJf~ 
~ "{of t Rif!lm" 'liT "{f1i'~ ~;ft 

'qJf~1 

~ R<'I ~T ~ri," : ~qrq"fo 
;;rf. !1m" ~T <iIG ~Tm -7;ifi orn: 5I":IT"- ~iJfT 
~r ;r itt f<'r it ~ 'IT fifi ~ ~'iff '1"f!fIIT 
'liW ~ 1 :.rm "U~ ~ if 
~~ if 'tI<r q;;i- i-m'f i!<if if"I("f'f "') 
~ ",')hit 1 ~ij" if 'fi1f !lm"M-
~ifi ;no ~~~ iftF "'ir ~ 1 

'" ~ .. ".-,.: W1'" : ~R ~ ~ 
fit;«r~~~ 1 

SHRl PILOO MODY: I do not think 
be laid anytbiaa objectionable. 

'" qwo qo ~ : in:) ~ if 
;r{f mcrr~ ~ tvrr <till: lfi'~
-m~~I~~ofm~ 
t;R !fiT ~ ~ ~ t, ~ fiRl" ott 
~ ~ ~ ~-"~ 'tI<T m~) I" 
it ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'fi't ~~if Ifil: 
W'IT 1 mffim~"'~f~",r 
~ 'fi<: if; ofmT Ifi· i;fT<mf ~~ f 1 

or~ I<i! ~ !fiT 00 ~T ;;if ~ f fit; ~ 
~~t~if ~ '1"T I<T ;;if 1 

It wu payinJ a compliment; I do not 
know wby DBgBji bas misUlldentood it. 

~ q 'fi<: ~ 'IT fi.f;" ~ <iii t 
1!I;;r fi.f;"!f orfur ~ f~~ 9;1"11: ~ffeor 
V lfif-~ ~rq.r ~ ~~ '1"T 'r'§T 'IT m 
J;Il3I" ~ 9.'rn ~? ~.,- ~srl1f 'fi'tt t ~;;rT 
'fi't ~sf\1; 'l>1i O'f>~f~ ..rrf~ fi.f;"ij" 
"',. 'l"T 1 ;;j';fOf;rr;r t ~ !1m" ;r ~.,- if; 
~ if~~ if'l"~"oo"I!fTfi.f;" if 

snii"fu~ i:~ t f 9;l"R if f~¢ifij"q 
~~~ if; ~ 1 9;iTtf;r;;ror or'fTl<f, ~'f-,if 
~ <lif 'fi't ~rt-m ~ ~oTIIT 9;iR {"I" 

~ fR 'f~qrlIT 1 14 Cfl!41 ~ ~if « it 
f", or~ ~ ~ jf ~, ~if if; :ij".illR:!fiT 

Cf~T 9;i~~'f i!)~ t f'1>CRT ~ii5e "3if 

'fi't f~!ff ;;rm <:1[f ~, ~"ifTU ~irr~ 
f~HT {a!Tr;:l"-e ~~f'f>if f~ ar(r. 
~"3'if ;;rifT i.f;"T tfm"3"(f<: lflIT, f'li"'!" rrr<:Ri 
~ Wifi i!llf!ff f'" ~ f<:~Tii"fij"q i!T 0J1t-
~ If~ ,,~ ~ 1 

,,~U TI'f ~ ~-~T <it:ii'i or'fT;; >tt 
f'il=itGro fit;/f fRlfr, lt1: fq;n 1fT 'l< \!iT 
I<f !1m" t f~ fR "fT 1 Oil mr;r 
orifr!ff m 9;iq~ f~wr it "'.,- <it ~'nTi'f 
~ ~ ~ ::.,- 'tiT Iflfft <it 'llif m 
~i ~? Cfiprr (~~~ f, ~if if If'lfitU 
1ft ~ ~T ~, q"if !1m" ~ f::;r"l" i.f;") ;;r;;r 
ifif1'lIT ~ If!ff ~ qroftif~ ~ ?, lflI1 :Oif 

!tiT Jrl-lf;ft';r ~ ~, ;a-.,- if; ~if 'fi't} rt-
If'frif ~ ~, q"if ~if if ~'f>li ~ft - ~ 

ift\' ~ ? 

;fn:q.if ~r~, ~ CIT f~'!i ~ ~T 
;;r;;r <ro'rT ~, ~ f"'if ~11f 'fi1t if ~ 
~~ t9;l"<'{1'fT~T~~ ;;r;;j-;;r~ 
~;:r if; m: if mq- !fiT W 6lmi ~ 1 ~ 
if; ~ lITlTit ~ f~ 9;I"'lT o~ ~si\1:r 'f>1i it 
~"fu<r, ~~, ~-Cfi~ ;;,.;t;r, it, 
~ fll'if q"if if~ ~ ;jNI 9;iT lfif ~ 9;iR 
"",r'1"PT~~~~ ~ 1 ~ 13 
>;t:;JT t m it !1m" W ij")'f ~ ~ ? 
W ~ !fiT ~ lfa<'l<f H~:orif Olfi ~ if 
~ tr."i-tr."i ;;r;r f<:el'll1: ;:r~) ;j\ r:r o"Rfili 
~a-1!~ ~T ;;rifar 1crf~ "51fT, ifl<r if 
~~iT orf", q;m-~lf ~f~~Wif ~ 

~i 1 
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mq' if; qr~ ij-fCfCTl'f lJiT cm-'I<:r ~it 
it f;;flf ~T1f ~f61!froa- ~ I '1;fT1t ;r 
~ga- om: ij-f~>n"f <it QiI"{[;;f f'fl'liT ~
mq-~ om: 'f~r Ifi'mr 'in::, qfto'fi I 5 0 

em: (fDf"ill' 'fiT f'ilit I "n: ;;;-",.~c ~lT1: 
~if ~<! 'f~r ~dT ~ lIT ~ ~ '-i",.ifc 
m~f~<r 'f~ ~ it ~it"o-g-Itrc:~ ;;rr~ I 
.m!f it itlJr f1f>lIT 'l"T ~--crra--crra- q;: 
flf;~r ~, m if!fr <r.1i! ~ f'fl ~€f'fT or~T 

~R:T"Vl'f lJiT ~Tlf ~ ~ ~ I ~ 
~ GR~~ f'fi ~ om: wtr" 1f>1t 
~ 'fl"q; ;jj f~fi' ~ 1l;corr~;:cik. 'R ~lft 

l!~ii if ~f~ 'lilt ~ f'li"<m 'flr CAlf>;~ 
gf,3'f ~ f;;fit ~d oif~q ~r<: 'fl"i~Wf 
~I'i 'liT ~@lrn gm I ,HI' if; orr~ ~t 
.on: ~ ~1f<'Ill' ~~<r ;r it~T emiT 
'liT H~ f1f>lfT f";jj'f ~ 1!T<! ~ ~"'taT 'IT f'fl 
~r(~-~rt ~ohr f.r~ ~ I f~e' 'liT 
",d'~r ~ gm f'fl ~iTf~ 'liT ~rt 
"I(O'fl if ~ Si'f~;;j fIT Cfjf flT1: lfllT, ,\:sr-
f~ ~ f~ lJiT IiT'Ii" if flfOlT f~ I 
~ €f1f> f~f 'fll' liT <it ~ a'~r am-
..IT f~a- ~ q'rcft 'ff, ~ ~ 1fT -;;01 if; 
f1nrrni ~~ ~ ~ ~ qr~f.t; '<ltr 
if ~~ mq; lJiTt 'flT iffif m ;;mIT 'fT I 

~ ~ m{l'f firf.m<: ~n: '<l"olit 
mf'fql ;r, :a'if ~ '"I1f'if it ~T ~ .~ 
~ f~ ~ <I'~ 'liT ~ ";jj1frit if ;m 
w::;rr1f~)~ I ~~ft;rlfm!fit 'f~'ii~ 
<tT ~;:i!1R ~T ~ 1f>T ~, iffu1f> ~rt 
~T lJiT f:Sf'{'41 ~.c:: f1f>lfT ~ I ft lf~ iffif 
~ f;;f!j'~a-r~--~~if'ii"fm 
it ~r'f ;r~a-T ~a-T 'ff. <I'~ ~ ~flf ~~ 
~a-r 'fT, ~ Cfi! 1f>~a-r 'fT f'fl it ~f1f 'liTt 
~ ~3im, Tf ~ ~firq lJiTt €f1f> 'iir ~ 
~~, ~rn ~rf~ ~, ~f1f>if qr;;,' 

<l'fT1 ~ ~ ~ lflfT ~ f'fl Tf f'illJ' 
Wt'1f 'liTt 1f» ~ft it f1f> ~;:ra'rni 'liT "~T 
lff~<: ~~ ~ 'fr~e'rq;) ~ ~01 ~, 
~ ~~if if ~zrfu'1T ~it 'liT ~~:sr ~ I <r,l 
QTqit ~mlfT f'fl ~. Wi't1f ifili' iJ ;;illlT 

(Arndt.) Bill 

'flI f~qr€f '.io ,,;iit I \..~ ~~ liliT"T 
fIT fifO 'fl'$jr lJiT~ ;r'n~fTT 'flm ~ ~'hi 
'liTt if; 1fTe' 'ilTiif, mq-it ~r ~f1f i!ili 
it 1fT:; 11''1' ;jjr~if, <mflt;:: ~ ~ ~f1f>if 
<mflt;;i!;tr ~>Tflfff( f'fiij'T ~<: if, f'fiij'T 
JfIH l{ ll;if:T; ti i!mT lfT ~ 'iff ~'i9 'm'l 
'qT~ ~. ~ ~a-r ~ ? ~T lJ:~Tfur ~ f'fl if 
lJ'~-~ it ,,'wr q;: f"i~ 'f~ ~ 
~ f1f>if ~f1f> I!'l ~ g1f>1fU;ff '!>T f'flffi, 
<l'olit ~-'if<io1 If<: ~'lT ~, <I'.,if; ~ 
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Democracy is not the best system but 
which is the best system that one can 
think of. Therefore. scniority is not the 
best system. But can you think of a 
better system. foolproof system? 
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[,....:. -L.I - -""til oJ,.!] 
-=-_,Il ... ,.. .. ,~t. ~ ,s JS ~4J 
..J.l~ l~ 1,)60'" .,1... 1.. .J"t- ...s4~', 

-r;T ~ -All JU .. u'f'll ..sf~ -, " 
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t.l/ tt=t- " .:o"l f"~)+- .S .1', ... lil .. 
£l:W ",-)+.. & ~5 ,,' -&..~.> 

-.! ~~'x Iy. ., ~ .. ~ 

Excepting Pillo Mady, everybody is 
trading in progressism. 

SHRI ATAL BIHAR! VAJPAYEE: 
He is a real progressive. 

SHRI PILLO MODY: I am grate-
ful for the exception. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: Yes, he 
must be given credit at laast for 
this follis. 
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SHRI PILOO MODY: I do not think 
he said anythina objectionable, ,,' l.!~' .t!! .:!.I,,s...;1.I. ,s (!)' ,$ 

...s*" -~ - c:...1 - ...,..41 .,1,:, 
.3:1," l:!,f Lii ...,.~ ...,.~.. .~ .... 

~ ~ll ...,...lrP6-U~";,s l~1 

" .,!'f"b/ I,ll J,J IJJ~;4 v~t4 

, ,S J_S Jt~ -.y.I)":*" ...J""'I'l..JJ 

I.J~ I," d lt~,~ v~~ .L U-Jr. 
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~) .),.. --.i, .. ,:; IJ'~" -~ ~'f"60/ 

~ -4-> 1.1., ,S ~,,-'.!',s tt*-
..sf t-; ... ,.' I, ,-,It" ~'f"~1 I,ll 

l,lt,' "" {l~ i v,~,J i ~ ,)4r4,;; 

.JI) .tAl: .. IS' .J.'!',- ':! I, -"",II) 

i <:oJ\ js:',.) I, ,5 y~~ ..... '-:1.) ftt; 

-IJ':\oti ,5 ~ Jf{ ..! ~ .. J:>.. 

SHRI PILLO MODY: I do not think 
he said anything objectionable, 1 
was paying a compliment; I do 
not know why Dagaji has mis-
understood it 
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Democracy is not the best system but 
which is the best system that one can 
think of. Therefore, seniority is not the 
best system. But can you think of a 
better system, foolproof system? 
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~HRI JAGANNATH RAO (Cbatra-
pur); I rise to oppose the Bill moved by 
Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee. This BiJl 
seeks to limit the powers of the President 
in appointing the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court to the senior-most judge 
of the Supreme Court. The power of 
the President to appoint Chief Justice of 
the Supreme Court is unlimited in the 
sense that he can make the choice from 
a wide circle. He can take eminent 
persons from High Court or the Chief 
Justice of the High Court or any ju(lge 
or even a practi,ing lawyer. In 1950 the 
Advocate General of Bihar was elevated 
to the post of the Chief Justice of the 
Patna High Caurt. The powers given 
to the President under the Constit1lt'on 
are so wide that he can make a good 
and proper choice in the appointment of 
the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court. 
To limit the powers of tbe President by 
amending article 124 and to say that 
he can appoint only the senior-most per-
son would be doing harm to our~elves. 

Seniority is not a principle or the quali-
fication. When a judge is appointed 
eminent persons who are at the top of 
the legal profession are chosen. It may 
be that the mere fact that one person is 
appointed two days earlier and. therefore. 
becomes a senior and in view of that 
should be chosen as Chief Justice wher~as 
the other persons who are equally com-
petent and equaJly efficient and who have 
long years to serve On the Bench should 
be ignored is not the principle underlying 
the Constitution. If we accept this 
amendment We woulll be putting tbe clock 
back. 
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[Shri Jagannath Rao] 
The very object of the Bill, with due 

respect to my friend, is not laudable. TIle 
Constitution should be dynamic. We 
have amended the Constitution 31 times. 
The 32 amendment is before the House. 
I! does not mean that we can make it 
retrogate. We should move with times. 
Who is the penaa qualified to be the 
judge of the Supreme Court or Chief 
Justice? I would even have Sbamim if 
he qualifies these conditions. 

SHRI S. A. SHAMIM: will not 
accept, you will supersede me. What is 
the fun? 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: A judge 
takes the oath by the Constitution before 
entering office. We, Members of Parlia-
ment, take such oath; the Ministers take 
oath. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: None of you 
observe it. 

SHRI JAGANNATH RAO: When 
somebody takes the oath, he should 
imbibe the socio-economic philosophy 
embodied in the Constitution. What is 
the philosophy? The preamble and the 
directive principles illustrate the socio-
economic philosophy of the Constitution. 
More so article 39(a) and (b). Though 
the ·jirective principles are directive and 
not fundamental, they are neverthelC.is 
fundamental in the governance of the 
country. Whenever a legislation is passed 
or sorne executive action taken, these 
principles should be given effect to. If a 
legislation is passed and the judges go on 
striking it down on the ground that it 
offends the fundamental rights in Part 
m, the country cannot go ahead. TIl~ 
fundamental rights of the poor, of the 
many, are embedded in Part IV, i.e. direc-
tive principles. A judge who thinks of 
the fundamental rights of a few and sit, 
in an ivory tower, not seeing the aspira-
tions and urges of the people should not 
adorn the Bench of the Supreme Court or 
High Courts, much less the coveter post 
of Chief lustice. 

How do We know whether a person is 
suitable to be appointed as Chief Justice 
of India? Well, his judgments and utter-

Bill 
ances in public reveal his mind, his think-
ing and his philosophy, whether he i~ 
progressive and moving with the times or 
he only confines himself to the law books 
he studied in college and the Constitution 
as framed in 1950, without taking into 
account the moving events and the aspira-
tions of the people. Therefore, seniority 
is not the principle in itself. Maybe the 
seniormost judge if otherwise suitable also 
can be appointed. It is not that the 
seniormost judge should not be appointed. 

I do not see any reason why article 124 
should be amended simply because three 
judges wa e superseded. It is a coinci-
dence. It so happened that the appoint-
ment had to be done on the next day after 
the judgement was delivered. Therefore, 
it gave raise to suspicious and doubts. 
The Law Commission has recomended 
that the Chief Justice should have five 
years of service left. The seniormost 
judge may have just one month to go_ 
There are so many other considerations 
which should weigh with the President_ 
If we limit the appointment to only the 
seniormost judge, I am afraid we would 
be putting the clock back. It is not cor-
rect to say that judges who have been 
apppointed are stooges of the Govern-
ment. Even after Justice Ray was ap-
pointed as Chief Justice, so many judg-
ments have been delivered by the Supreme 
Court and many of them have gone 
against the government also. For in-
stance, section 17 of MISA was struck 
down. So many detenus in West Bengal 
and other places were released. There-
force, to ~ay that judges are appointed only 
to suit the convenience of government is 
not correct. 

Mr. Limaya suggested that a committee 
of five consisting of the reitiring Chief 
Justice, some eminent men of the Bar 
Council etc. should consult amongst 
themselves and give a panel of names to 
be approved by Parliament. It is a noval 
procedure. Our Constitution does not 
envisage this. The Constitution envisages 
that the executives advises the President 
and the President maba the appointment 
by warrant. That power should be left to 
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the President. Let it not be misunder-
stoood that Government always wants to 
appoint as judge a person who toes the 
line of the Government. So many legis-
lations have been struck down by the 
courts and Parliament as the sovereign 
supreme body can pass laws to correct the 
deficiencies pointed out in the judgment 
and get over the difficulties created by 
the judgment. We have done so in the 
past. 

That power is still there. Therefore, 
Parliament is Supreme. The sovereignty 
of Parliament is there. The Supreme 
Court and the High Courts :y:t as the 
guardian of the Constitution. They 
look into the legislations passed and strike 
down particular provisions of the Acts 
which in their wisdom contravene the pro-
visions of the Constitution. I have certainly 
no grouse aganst them for doing that. I 
have nothing agllinst the Judges who sttuck 
down, for example, the Bank Nationali-
sation Act or the enactment relating to 
abolition of privy purses. Yet, the Parlia-
ment has the right to pass suitable legisla-
tion, remedying the defects of the earlier 
legislation, and we did so. 

Here I would again emphasize that 
seniority is not a qualification for ap-
pointment as Chief Justice. The appoint-
ment to that post will be of a person 
who is the most suitable man, an in-
dependent man, a man who is known for 
his honesty, integrity and wisdom, in the 
judgment of the Government. When such 
a judge is appointed to that high post. he 
would naturally like to prove himself to 
be independent, to be strong and honest 
because he wants to build an image for 
himself. He does not want to be a 
stooge of the Government which he will 
be if he always supports the actions of the 
Government. The principle that the 
senior-most judge should be appointed the 
Chief Justice is not a principle which 
should be embodied in the Constitution. 
So, J oppose this BilJI. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ahmeda-
bad): Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the outset 
I would like to congratulate my esteemed 
friend, Stlri Vajpayee, for bringing this 

Bill before the House. I congratulate him 
all the mare because he anticipated way 
back in 1971 what will happen in 1972-
73. It samehow his Bill had been brought 
into the statute book earlier, probably the 
later events would not have taken place. 
But after having congratulated Shri 
Vajpayee for bringing this Bill and for 
initiating this discussion, I would like to 
say that the remedy that he has given is 
not going to solve the problem which he. 
has posed. 

Before J come to the general discussion 
of this Bill, may I say one mare thing 
at the outset? I am sorry to find that 
there is considerable political heat ;ntro-
duced into the arguments on both sides 
of the House, and that too, quite unneces-
sanly. I am not suggesting that any ques-
tion regarding judicial matters can wholly 
be taken out of the political considera-
tions or considerations of public life. 
But we should certainly consider such an 
important issue in as non-partisan a man-
ner as possible. What I am trying to 
sugggest is, while political interests are 
bound to come in, why should party 
politics be injected into the discussion? 

If you look at the 'Statement of Objects 
and Reasons', as given by Shri Vajpayee 
it is well-worded and it says very brieffy 
and neatly what he wants to convey. He 
says that his object is "to ensure the in-
dependence and impartiality of the Sup-
reme Court of India". I do not think 
anybody disputes that. But then he says 
that Government has "unlimited power in 
appointment of the Chief Justice of 
India". With all respect to my esteemed 
friend, I want to know whether this pre-
mise is wholly correct. If this premise is 
wholly correct and if under the Co!")sli-
tution the Government has unlimited 
power in the al!Ppointment of the Chief 
Justice, then of course the rest of his argu-
ments automically follow. But I am not 
so sure whether it is right to say that even 
according to the Constitution and accord· 
ing to our constitutional conventions and 
practices established druing in the last 20 
years and mare, Government have neces-
sarily got or used unlimited powers. A 
written Constitution is bound to say some-
thing which on paper sometimes may 
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[Shri p. G. Mavalankar] 
sound very dangerous, or over-powering 
or overwhelming or v«y comprehensive. 
But this is limited, 88 years pass by, as 
decades pass by, by a variety of consti-
tutional pratices and conventions that are 
built around the basic democratic values 
alid principles. Therefore, I am not so 
sure that my esteemed friend, Shri Vaj· 
payee, is quite right when he says that 
Government have an unlimited power in 
the appointment of the Chief Justice. If 
the Government has not got an unlimited 
power, then hiB next argument, his next 
premise, becomes somewhat weak. 

He says: 

"This power .... 

-which means it is an unlimited power-
" .... may undermine .... 

--of course, he says, "may"-

...... the independence 'and 
lity of the highest organ 
judiciary .... 

-and, therefore, he says: 

impartia-
of the 

" .... that only the senior-most Judge 
of the Supreme Court becomes the 
Chief Justice ..... 

On this point, "that only the senior most 
Judge of the Supreme Court becomes the 
Chief Justice". I haVe my own difficulties 
and doubts. To say that merely because 
he is the senior most Judge and, there-
fore he must automatically become the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, would 
not hold good for all times and for all 
occasions. 

Having said this, I can say that Shri 
Vajpayec's objectives and reasons, some of 
them laudable and some others tempting, 
taken the.m as a whole do no! givi us a 
correct pIcture of the whole SItuation in 
the democratic set-up of our country 118 it 
exists today. Therefore, I find, it is very 
difficult for a person like me to accept 
Shri Vajpayee's Bill as it is. 

I am sure, even if he does not withdraw 
his Bill, it is not going to be passed 
because, unfortunately, we on this side 
have not got the majoritY. I have been 

seeing in the l88t one year that even on 
matters which come up under Private 
Members' Bills and Resolutions, where 'a 
party whip need not prevail, the party 
whip prevails. That is why I am saying 
that this Bill is not going to be passed 
evenlhough Shri Vajpayee does not with-
draw it. 

Now, I go to the next point that 
you cannot completely divorce politi~l 

discussion from discussion on judicary 
After all, today, politics is very much 
a part and parcel of every walk or life, 
including judiciary. But because it is 
impossible JO separate the two entirely, 
namely. politics 'and judiciary, it does 
not mean that judicial matters need 
necessarily be got mixed up \\ ith 
party warfares, party struggles and 
party interests. W1rat I want to submit 
is that party warfare must not be there 
in matters relating to judicial affairs and 
thM political considerations alone must 
not be there when you take judiclal 
matters into consideration. 

We all know, as is self-evident. that the 
place of judiciary in any scheme of 
governmental machinery is not only im-
portant but it is very fundamental. 

One can say that the work 
of Judges, is particularly, at the 
highest level in the Supreme Court, in our 
country, is more profound than prominent. 
What they do, they do not do it in the lime-
light of publicity; what they do, they do 
not do it in glaring atmosphere with every-
body watching them. But, at the same 
time, what they do allects the smallest man 
in the farthest end of the country because 
he is concerned with the basic tenets and 
philosophy of Indian Constitution. 

It is also agreed that such a judiciary. 
specially of a country which has got a 
written Constitution where the judiciary 
has a particularly pivotal role to play, a 
crucial role to play, must have traditions of 
independence, impartiality and integrity. 
Now, in last 20 years and odd, these 
traditions were, one can say. by and large 
well-established. It is only during the 
l88t couple of Years because of the inter-
fcrenc of party pOlitics into judicial matters, 
that peQple's faith in these three traditions 
of independence, impartiality and integrity 
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11M been impaired. That is why this 
question bas cropped up in the proportion 
in which it hili. 

What is important is that an ordinary 
citizen of the country is not bothered about 
III to whether the Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court appointed in m'anner "A" 
Or in manner "B', What he is bothered 
.bout is whether the justice that he i8 
lOing to get .... 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): On 
a poini of order. The time allotted to this 
Bill will be' over hy 5 AO .. 

• 
SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIEH: That has 

been extended by the House. 

SHRI P. M. MEHTA: I was not aware 
af it. 

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: As I 
was saying, the cornmon man is interested 
in seeing that he gets justice, that there is 
fairplay, that democratic values and temper 
are not only respected but practised m-
creasingly, that democratic habits and be· 
haviour get ,lrengthened in the soil of 
Indian democracy, I also freely concede 
the point that, in a country like ours, and 
indeed in a world like ours, we are all 
living in an atmosphere of modernism, 
""cialism and secularism, and each one of 
us, therefore, including the judges. of 
course, must be in a position, and must 
be willing, to absorb this atmosphere. 
Having said this. when I come to the ques-
tion of Supreme Court's composition and 

. powers and significance, as laid down by 
OUr Constitution, I· want to suggest thi •. 
Ours is a written Constitution, 
and we have followed to an extent 
the American system, the American 
model. We have also established in 
our country a parliamentary system of 
Government and have tried to adopt cer-

. tain conventIons and certain practices that 
obtain in the British Parliamentary deD;lo-
«:racv, In both these countries or, in 
seneral in the western 'democratic' world, 
traditions and practices of judiciary and 
the institution of judiciary are well estab-

. lIshed, In a country like America, for 
example, appointments are made by the 
President, Late Shri Mohan Kumara-
.. ansalam was at pains in tellins this 

(Arndt.) Bill 
HoUle some months ago, before his trap: 
death, in detail as to how many Pretiden. 
in the United States, in what manner, trifl!l 
10 make their own appointments for t¥ 
U, S, Supreme Court, But the point to 
he noted is that, in spite of the fact that 
In a country like America appointments arc 
made by the executive authority, there are 
other pressures and other restraints «-
public opinion, of the freedom of pre8!\, 
of the enlightened academic people in tile 
universities, of writers, of dissentera, flI 
people who critisise in as effective a malt-
ner as possible. In the absence of these 
checks, and factors of importance of publio 
opinion here in India, you cannot merel, 
say, 'liecause in America, the President 
. appoints the judges, here also we must ap-
point judges in.a like manner'. You mUll 
first see that an effective public opinioe 
is available in this country, Therefore, it 
is a difficult and a ticklish question. 

I agree partly with some of my friendl 
on the Government benches that thIII 
question of appointment of judges, parti. 
cularly the Chief Justice of the Supre~ 
Court, has to be considered in the Iisht 
of certain situations, problems aod stra. 
gies- the sitution in India, the problem 
of India and the strategies for India, I 
agree that these are different. more di~ 
cult and often more depressing. for, the 
stark reality is that the vast millions of our 
people are very poor. But .,ecause the 
situation is different, we need not neces-
sarily say, 'We will go all the \vay to the 
other side and see to it that we want 
everything according to our own ideas; 
therefore, even the judiciary must accept 
or must conform to our own points of 
view and 'to our own attitudes", 

On the question of appointment of 
judges 'and particularly of the Chief 
Justice, our Constitution has made certain 
provISIons. As r said at the outset, those 
provisions have been well built by certain 
Constitutonal practices, And. what is im-
portant. these Constitutional practices and 
provls~ons together have created certain 
Constitutional conventions. I want to 
suggest that these conventions have the 
same validity or even greater validity some 
times than the Jaw of the land. the law 
of the Constitution. because here is some· 
thing which has been built up brick by 
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~ dftIr • ..kid of yean and dealdCl 
.. yoe __ Ibmw away thew ~avea-
Mom ta tile willds. 

I W.6 referring earlier to the up,urge il1 
._ 1l1li five yean. There have been 
",liti".) pressures, economic compulsions 
and popular demand.. people's demands, 
ad. tilerefore, all kind. of ide.. like 
IN.- ia MK:iety, judees in polity. et:. arc 
Waught up for public discussion. During 
*it dtbate also members have spoken 
.. bon I the philosophy. approach. menta-
IHy, ideololY. opinions and comments and 
view. of 8 judae. I nevitably all these 
ta.tors nrc 1'0:11& to be injected into what-
~ • judge says Or does and I wuuld 
lOt lay lbete are not importllDt. But if 
)'00 want to remove the dangerous 
practice which ,he Government of India 
are tryinll to adopt for the last couple of 
'yem. i.t'. trying to put more Of parI)' poli· 
\kt into it Tather than eftSt2riftg the inde-
pendence and impartiality of !be judiciary 
ihi temedler out'liD~d by 'sOMe af Ill)' 
Mend) on this side may not WOt1t. ""w-
ever attt.ctM they may \lPP9r. 

For inltance, Mr. 'Vajpayee said that the 
aenionnost judae should automatically 
~ the Chief Justice; I feel seniotity 
~ 111011 hal nothiqa sacrosanct about it. 
8ecaWlC of my experience in the educa-
lieBal ·lIeld, I have beaun to feel inc(eBs-
ingly ihat sen:erity does not work at 
Iee,t in two fields of human activity--
edIlCl&tioB 'and judiciary. You must 
~staMly have fresh ideas and a certaiD 
_aaet with Ibe 9roblems of the day, the 
aspirations of the people of the day. tf 
Mr. Vajpaycc says that seniority mu~t be a 
lI1ajbr ~illeration, 'I :.tree. -But if h. 

'IllY! that ~!Iiority 9MU1l1111: the enly 'consi-
ders·tion. 1 ain afraid I ·tltlall nOl be1lble '0 see eYe to 'eye with him. because that 
'will cre'<ite 'more problelhs than 1b~ in 
'the exktillg ·!lattern. 

MI'. Limaye's' solution is eqUlilly 
tempting and attractive. He wants thnt the 
immediate past Chief Justice. the retiring 
Chief Justice and the three seniormost 
judges of the existing Bench of the 
Supreme Court should sit tORether and 
r-ecommend a panel. Before that, the H"r 
Council of India will also give advice. 

The President will Ibe'ft Cll<IIsider the ft.o 
commendations and talr.e the ~ 
So far 10 good, if it work.. But my 
main objection is to his suggestion that 
this Presidential recommendation must be 
broullht before ParHament for approval. 
He says, if there is still some lacunae ia 
the appointment, it will be exposed in 
Parliament. But he forgets that even if 
that exposure takes place. he cannot un-
do what has already been dbne by tile 
recommendation of the President support-
ed by the kind of machinery he has out-
lined. because parliamentary approval, is 
the lasl ar.'jlysis, whether one likes it or 
not. mearos approval of the majority party. 
Thereore, it amounts to the same tbing. 
Instead of in the beginning, you have it 
afterward>;. Nonetheless. Ihe Government 
S'ay will be final. 

As far as possible and as lonll as we can 
help it, let us, tber-eforc. do OUl best to 
develop certain areas of puhlic OplOlon, 
ceria"" factors wbich are re.pon8ibl~ 

for creatinl! public opinion like a frcc 
preis lind raai<r-not All India RJJdiu 
under the charae of Mr. Gujral, but a 
rtdio baaed on the BBC pattern, no 
IIUlO~s (:()rpolatWn under the charge 
of 110 minister. I remember. in 19S6, Sir 
Anthoncy &len. the thea Britisb 
Prime Minister told BBC, "J want to 
speak to tbe Britisb 'people a.nd explain 
wby the Brililh Government <baa takeD a 
.. partioular s!'and lit the time of the Sue7. 
('Tisi.... The BBC -WkI bim, "You wjIJ 
Vt lin QP'POrklnl~ p_idcd you abo 
~e ·diat ~ ",ill have 10 ask !he 
ot.ader o(If the Qppo8ition to have his aay 
.CI1\ the.ame I!.BC cMnnell" 

That is the position. What we W8llt 
• an independent radio ~s8d on the lines 
of lh~ BBC. being an autotlAiJl11ous .cor-
poration, and abo of course. a frcc -press. 
'The world knows tltat 'the Ame'K:an pr-ees 
aan tbrow the Presidemial 'prestile 
and the Ptlesidential influenoetO 
lill j(inds ,of winos,end 'yet nothing h~p
pen, hy way 01' dumago fur the prOBS, 
rn.eyare ullo\ftd .0 much of free:l8lll, 
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llIat lUnd of lIPproacil we !hould have 
Ua udio, in television, in our unlver~itles. 

QII the part of our writcn and intellec-
tuala and if we can help to get PIlMic 
.,inion articulated with tbe help of these 
"'=torl we caD certalDly do something 
",ter. Of course, I agree. it is a long-
term objective, ir cannot be done quickly. 
I agree there. But, after '_1;. democracy 
itlClf, Mr. Vajpayee .will agree, is a long-
term project. You can't say that becaUie 
it i. a long-term project you R)U!t not do 
• omething with regard to these matters. 
We must, day in and d'ay out. both in 
the Parliament and outside. g~ on telling 
. he Government that we want these vari-
eus institutions to be developed in ,uch 
a waf tbat public opinion becomes 011'0111, 
that democr·aic traditions and institutions 
just cannot be rampered with. Govern-
ment cannot even think of doing it. 
That is the sort of approach which we 
want to create but that is a lonll-term 
objectiw. 

Now. what n the ShIm-term reRWdy 
which we cun do? I agree dlat 1Ihri 
'Vajpayeeji has given one remedy. SIlri 
Madhu Lima)'e has gWCft some .adler 'R-
medy. If you will permit me, Justice 
'Hegde. in his recent book 'Crisis inlAdia 
Judiciary' has liven II third remeJy. 
will not take time in reading the wbOfe 
thing but I invite your aftefttion ,to ;PDges 
<)2 and 9' of this 'Mok ''iIy Mr. :Juqice 
PI.S. "egde, I quete frMll ItHo book 
'(Tisi, in India Judici'ary', He says: 

"'The hopes ,of.our IoUlldiRg fathers 
thai our eJlecutiw ,will respect ,the 
inde""n:!~nce of the judiciary hllve failed. 
The C.on'titulliMal .provisions rell1tine to 
the appointment of Judges have \Iut 
been honestly implemented. ;rrhcy !Jave 
been perverted, 'Political and party 
considerations have been intrcduced i 11 
appointing jlld!!e, to the superior ,DUriS. 

'TherMore, new ways have to be divi.eJ 
to maintain ·the indopendenc~ oi the 
judioiary. Several susge:Jtions h,ve been 
madehy v ... rious individuals and aSBoxin-
~ODl." 

(Amdt.) Bill 
And then he bimself gives one sUllestlon. 
He admits that tbi. also could be .~ of 
Ike 8W11!..u~ bllt he 'is not "lire wllether 
dI,t lI,IIICIatiQD also would be workable. I 
hesitate to give my own sU8&e~ion to this 
problem. !lut, Sir. nonetheless, if We want 
liOllle kind of a safety-valve, some kind of 
~nsurins .that Government will not act in a 
,ompletely arbitrary manner in its think-
illl and doiqg. then. I sugges.t 
tlwt tile immediate past Chi!:f 
J.uatice of the Supreme Court, the 
present. thilt ifi. retiring Chief Justice • 
and thj: three seniormost judges. constitut-
ing a Committee of five, unanimously if 
PQIISible or else by lin order of preferem;e, 
sl\8gest names to the President, Qut pf 
wllicb the President would be at liberty to 
se~t ODe and make the appointment. But 
I aQinit .hoDCstly that this also may not 
work. 

Thenriore, J ,want 10 40nclude by Wlyilll 
that altltouahthe .present sitl/alion ,hIu; (l8t 
many difficulties and that G<w.rJlml'nt sre 
.howing many dangerous trends, I am 
"iraid. because of our anxiety .to lIet rid 
of those dangers we may not do some-
thing or suggesl something by way 
of n solution or remedy which 
may prove nol only uRwork"ble but 
may "rove undesirable. It is just 'like :< 
debate on unicameralism and bicamera-
lism. whether you have one chamber 
or two chambers. All over the world, 
especially democratic world, everyllOdy 
agrees that uniclmeralism is retter Ihan 
bicamerali$m. becauSe it saves timo!. it 

salGe8"llepetition. it saYes mone.y etc. Md. 
Sir, variolls arguments have neen laid 
.down. In tbi, Ho\I'ie al60 sometQonlhs 
baCK there w;IS '" 4ebate OD .that 6~et'1. 
hut what happens in practice? Everyb<>dy 
saY" after ~II. uDicamerali&m is good in 
theory but chalta lIahi hai; it dQes not 
work in practice: therefore. let lIS go back 
to Ri:amcroP,m. Similarly. with r~gard 

to appointment ,of a .Chief J ustiee other 
m~thods a'e found ~nd wggested .but 
they do not work, bul the one thlt obtaiDS 
today worb with ,orne dan!!crs and diffi-
culti." 

Sir. " \ cry "aluable debate has taken 
place. I rcque.'t the Government to ~ee to 
it Ihat .",hen they make all ,these .judicial 
appointments to the higheat bodies. persons 
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or offices, they do 80 with all the care for 
ensuring democratic values, democratic 
temper and democratic traditions. 

U th.:y do it and if their doings are 
lupported and strengthened by a free and 
independent press, vital radio network run 
by the autonomous Corporations, T. V., 
University Professors, Writers and Intelle-
ctuals then I am sure that in decades tl' 
come, we shall have established enougT, 
aafeguards and enough warnings to any 
Government of the day that may be, that 
they dare not appoint people to chief jus-
ticeships who are not acceptable to the 
people, who are not acceptable to the bar 
and who are not acceptable to the judiciary 
and, what is more important, whose 
appointment may prove a kind of an im-
pairing of the common man's faith in the 
integrity, impartiality and independence of 
the judiciary. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Mody. 

SHRI PlLOO MODY (Godhra): Sir, 
if you allow me I would like to finish my 
speech to-day because I may not be here, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: No, please. You 
will have to continue next time if you 
take more time. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: If you give me 
live more minutes, it will be 'all right. 

SHRI G. VISWANATHAN: You call 
give him five more minutes. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Sir, when I hear 
this debate and when I see the way the 
party which has been operating, I see very 
little sense in having any sort of n debate 
at all. I see the hon. Minister for Law 
sitting there patiently hearing all the 
speeches that are made--sometimes listen-
ing and sometimes not listening-and 
collecting merely the materials for 'a re-
buttal knowing ahead of time that nothing 
is going to change it. After all, they are 
the masters and they will rule a8 they like. 
But, when I heard the learned Professor-
1>rnf. MaV'Sllankar~minll here and Jriv-

Bill 
inll UI his profeasional lecture of all the 
pros and cons of every system and every 
lUIIestion that has been made and then 
ends us by saying ,that we are indeed in 
search of longterm solutions through his 
long speech, I am somewhat distressed 
what is it that has happened and that has 
called for 12lis amendment. There wu 

IDO need to discuss this problem but for 
the faot that a few months ago, the Go-
vernment, but of sheer vindictiveness, 
aheer malaise and sheer malafides acted 
in a mann:r prejudidal to the intere~ta 

of the country. prejudicial to the interests 
of democJldcy, prejudicial to the interests 
of the people of this country an.:! also 
prejudicial to the interests of thos" that 
were not members of the ruling party. 

This is a fact. I have not, so far, 
heard in ,the millions of words th'at hav. 
been strewed out anyone logical and 
valid reason why this particular process 
was adopted at this particular time in 
order to supersede a particular judge and 
instal, in his place. another particular 
judge. Not one logical and sensible argu-
ment has been advanced at all. And 
therefore, when 1 see all my friends on 
the ruling benches getting up one after 
another-Mr. Salve, Mr. Jagannath Rao 
and Mr. Sathe, of course, I did not he"r 
him but, J am Sl1t~, he did the same per-
formance--and m'lny others too getting 
up like those people orchestrated from 
somewhere behind {he scenes and some-
where behind the dark curtains, coming 
and giving and trying to bring logic into 
a situation to justify the vind:ctive act 
of the Government, what are the r'!asons 
that had been advanced that seniority 
cannot he a principle or a healthy Ilrece-
dent for appointing 'a Supreme Court 
Judge? They have done it for 26 years 
and I think that the judiciary has surviv-
ed rather wen. They have been doing it all 
this time. Only on two occasions they 
did n<>t do it because there were very 
valid and overriding reasons why they 
could not do it, in the case of Mr. Justice 
Imam who, unfortunately had turned the 
comer before h: has reached that stage 
and, in the case of Justice Sen. who WRS 

not entitled to under his qualification, 
beinl! an I.e.s. Officer. bv OCCUPVinll this_ 
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seat by . seniority. But, for others this 
system is Wbrking wen. 

SHRJ SHANJ.(ERRAO SAVANT 
(Kolaba): Where there no lCS- Cbief 
Justices in the Bombay High Court'! 

SHRI eILOa MODY: 1 do not know. 

AN HON. MEMBER: What about 
Mr. M. C.Chaala? 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Mr. ChaPa 'fillS 
from the ICS? 

SHRl K. NARAYANA RAO: Mr. 
Wanchoo was from the ICS. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: I do not know 
why he is asking a question of me. 1 am 
not a Minister. He can ask that of tho 
l.aw Minister. 

What I am saying is that why this was 
done on this occasion has never been 
explained logically, except by Shri Mohan 
Kumaramangalam who was brutally 
frank. He gave his great oration. He 
had his great thesis which he expounded 
in this House, the thesis which he had 
Jearnt from his school~ays or otherwis~, 
a thesis completely foreign to our country, 
which he expounded. Therefore, I ~alule 

the man for his basic honesty. He was 
right when he said "We want to pick ~nd 
choose people who will be sympathetic 
to our point of view". If that is an 
acceptable principle, command Mr. 
Mohan Kumaramangalam for his honesty 
because that was the only logically valid 
reason advanced in Parliamet why this 
supersession took place. Therefore. if the 
House is prepared to accept the Mohan 
Kumaramangalam thesis, if this country is 
willing to accept the communist thesis of 
a society, I think what the Government 
flifl W;lS logical, was in its own interest, 
although, Illay be, not in its wisdom. 

The point, therefore, that arises is lhat 
this action must he judged in tbe con-
text of certain circumstances, because thl"'C 
is no logical I"l.!uson for it. Therl.! i~ no 

)ogical rell80n why sellferilr on this.parti-
cular OCCllllliQD _so bypaliflCd,. Yea. the Law 
Commission was b~ out of. th~. lP"ave 
ill order to jUllify il,lilut ~. did· "-
Law CemmissiBe say? The Law CQU3r 
mission said that if seniority was to be 
bypassed, Government mUilt make oUt a 
case; they romt bave eertified . the 
next in line to be either hliid. !\Cnil~ t., 
be cif immoral character, of having Joafcd 
on the bazars Of streets of the. country.' or 
having indulged in blac1:-nlarketing· or 
having been a Minister or the ·Government 
of India. These ,:lisqunlificatlons, . to 
brouallt before the COURtty, would ha\e 
created a credible case wby·th. ·parli; 
culll.f judge W8& by~, 

SHRI SHANKERRAO SAVANT: Can 
he read the relevant passage from the 
Law Commission's report? 

SHRI PH.OO MODY: I am not a 
lawyer, I do not read the Law Com-
mission's report, I have contempt for such 
reports, and I have contempt for the 
arguments that he is advancing, 

Therefore, the only reason why this 
was done was mala filh,. It is, therefore, 
that Shri Atal Bihari Vajpayee has 
brought forwnrd this le~islation so t;':11 
HI least when this Government is in 
power, the law of the land sbould be 110 
framed that opportunity for such 11111111 

tid,' does not exist. Once this 
Government is thrown out and 
voted out by the people, a time will ~omc 
when we adopt Mr. Purushottam MU'I·t-
lankar's thesis and think in terms of lon~
term projections about the BBC and how 
to frame puhlic opinion with intellectuals, 
writers and profe.sors. But till that .ime, 
the Government has to he restrained in 
the excessive obuse of power, in order 
to see that. thi9sort ot .Ihing :d<>es .Dot 
happen again. This is really the logic of 
the situation. 
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UD&lrtunately .ow, these thingll hive 
10 be deb_led ia Parliamellt, liKe, as I 
1I1IrlCd off by uyiaa, in Parltameat, the 
wlalp operates GO the left of me up to 
where Shri R_ahu Ramaiah is silting .. 

MIt. CHAIRMAN: The han. Member 
may ~ootinue on the neltt day .... 

SHill PIl.OO MODY: I shall be finish· 
jag in a· minute. I said tbat I would 
tuke just five minutes more. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have already 
Biven him five minutes more. 

SHRI PJLOO MODY: But it is not yel 
live miauta. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: let him ~onch~)e. 

SHRI 'PILOO MODY: Therefore, the 
whip that operates secretly. whether .lD~

~ or two-Une or three·line, brinas about 

MGIPND-:lJ47 lS-:l8-J-1974-IOIO. 

a performance here and an interrupter 
there who will 80 on chantioll the same 
song which is examined either under 10llie 
or under philosophy or even just 
plain sportsmanship will not stand up :.t 
all. Therefore, I think that Mr. Vaj-
payee is dOinl the counlry 'a great servi~e 
in bringing forward this amendment. 

I hope that when this Government i. 
out of office and I bring forward another 
amendment which will take care of the 
many features that Shri Purllshot!:un 
Mavalankar has brought forward, he will 
support me in that. 

18.05 hrs. ~ 

The LoA SabhQ Iht" adjourned lill 
Eleven of Ihe Cloc-k on MOMtr;, NO\·~tn. 

ber 19, 1973/Kartika 28, 1895 (Saka). 


